The New Salerooms, Pontrilas, Hereford. HR2 0EH Tel. 01981 240140 ~ Fax. 01981 240340.
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CATALOGUE
of the

Special January Sale of
ANTIQUE AND COUNTRY
FURNITURE, EFFECTS, PORCELAIN,
PAINTINGS, OBJETS D'ART
AND COLLECTABLES
For Sale by Auction
to be held at the

NEW SALEROOMS, PONTRILAS
(Just off the A465, midway between Abergavenny and Hereford)

on

SATURDAY 13th JANUARY, 2018
commencing at 9.30am with Outside Effects
and 10.00am with Miscellanea.

Viewing: Friday 12th January from 2.00pm – 8.00pm
and Morning of Sale from 8.00am
Please note: Two auctioneers will be in operation for much of the sale.
Ample Parking is provided on site and we would be grateful if you could park sensibly
and not block any access ways.

Buyers Premium: 20% including V.A.T.
Terms: Most Major Debit or Credit Cards/Cash/Bankers Draft/Electronic Bank Transfer.

Proceeds from the refreshments will be donated to:
Local Charities.
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PLEASE NOTE: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this catalogue is
accurate, certain descriptions have been provided by the Vendors of items which we have not been able to inspect
prior to the compilation of this catalogue and therefore Purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the description and condition of any items prior to bidding for them. In order to expedite the Sale it is
intended to sell many items by their lot number only rather than waste valuable time with numerous verbal
descriptions.

ON-LINE BIDDING: We offer two options for live bidding via the internet:
The Saleroom and UK Auctioneers, Should you wish to bid through this format, please log onto
www.nigel-ward.co.uk/live You will note that with both options the sale is split into two sales, one for the main
saleroom, the other for the side saleroom. If you wish to bid, simply follow the registration procedures. Please
note that if you buy anything via this method, a further charge will be made for the service. We would also advise
you that although the internet is fairly reliable, this is no substitute for actually being at the auction.

ORDER OF SALE

MAIN SALEROOM
Please Note: New Start Time
(commencing at 10:00am) –
Miscellanea
Porcelain
Glass
Furniture

Lots 1001
1521
1711
1781

-

1520
1710
1780
end

SIDE SALEROOM / OUTSIDE
(commencing at 9:30am)
Outside & Household Effects
And Bric-a-brac Lots 1
- 1000
Books (approx 2.00 pm) 2001 - 2070
Paintings & Prints
2071 - 2280
Brass & Copper
2281 - 2330
Silver & Jewellery
2231 - End

OUTSIDE EFFECTS AND BRIC-A-BRAC

Approx. 800 Lots to be Lotted on the Day prior to the Sale and roughly comprising:
Garden Table and Chairs
Garden Effects and Tools
Workshop shelving
Timber and firewood
Electromotion mobility Scooter
Raleigh & other Bicycles
Blue enamel stove
Cast iron Stove
Kitchen Island
Kitchen Table & Chairs

Triple Pine Wardrobe
Large Kitchen Dresser
Afghan Dowry Chest
Peugeot 307 HDI diesel Estate, mot’d til
Nov.

You can download our Catalogue for free from our website,
you can now also place bids online, go to:

www.nigel-ward.co.uk

Forthcoming Auctions 2018
for Sales of Antique & Country Furniture, Objets D'art &
Collectables to be held at our New Salerooms, in Pontrilas

January
February
March

13th
10th
3rd

March
April
May

(conditions permitting)

24th
14th
12th

Nigel Ward & Co. Catalogue 13th January 2018
1029
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016

1017

1018
1019

MISCELLANEA
A 1960's knee length Mink Coat with
paste buttons by ''Magee'', size 10-12
A full length Fox Fur Coat, size 16-18
A full length Mink Coat, size 14-16, some
wear to collar, cuffs and pockets
A small pale fur Jacket and a Hunter zip
out lining (L)
A modern leather Top Hat Box
A Stoneware Flagon with handle Wm.
Sparks, Much Dewchurch, 12'' tall
A pair of Gent's Moleskin Trousers, size
38/39 as new
A Doctor Who Tank Top, size small
A Paralux Labo 401 Microscope
A modern Needlepoint Sampler ''Home
is where the Heart is'', 16'' x 15 3/4''
A Roberts Transistor Model R200 Radio
and NEC Transistor Radio
A Brass Oil Lamp with chimney and
white shade
An embroidered Dressing Table Set with
Tray
A box of miscellanea including Bellows,
free standing mirror, football medals, etc.
Two table tennis Bats and a toy
Romanco Dustpan
A pair of old Military Binoculars, a Timex
Wristwatch and a set of New Zealand
decimal coins 1967
Two canon ornaments, various mouse
Paperweights and ornaments and a
crystal lazer Paperweight
A copy of a Map of Somersetshire by J.
Cary, 11'' x 9''
Miscellaneous vintage Children's clothes
including Victorian Petticoat, lace
trimmings, etc.

1020

A quantity of Corgi toys including
Aeroplanes, cars, Taxi, Fire engine,
Transporter, London Bus, etc.

1021

A small quantity of Farm Implements
including Tractor, Hay Turner, Milk
Wagon, Trailer, small Combine and Pick
up Truck
A cased New Home electric Sewing
Machine
Four Observer's Books including
Freshwater Fishes, Astronomy,
Butterflies, Dogs and Collins Wild
Flowers
An old Olympus Typewriter
A tin of loose Stamps including South
Africa, Italy, Spain, Denmark, etc.
together with a blue Ace Britannia Stamp
Album and a small quantity of stamps

1022
1023

1024
1025

1026
1027
1028

Two horse riding Helmets
A quantity of miscellaneous Scarves and
ties
An oval cast iron Fire Basket on four

1030
1031
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037
1038
1039
1040

legs
A good quality curved topped Pine
Overmantle Mirror
A Smiths Oak cased Mantle Clock with
two train movement, key and pendulum
A Royal Marines Scrap
Book/Photograph Album
A Trench Art Shell Case with Royal
Engineers badges
A brass barrel Tap, 1930's brass
pressure Gauge and a 1920's brass
time-switch
A Brass, Mahogany and steel Set
Square and a 1930's Brass
Thermometer
A Victorian Mahogany framed Wall Clock
for restoration, 11 1/2'' diameter
A ''Yerko'' board Game by F.H. Ayres Ltd
Two Edwardian Optician Prints
A good quantity of Cherished Teddies
and a 1999 collectors price list
A Middle Eastern carved Box and three
inlaid Trinket Boxes
A quantity of Camera equipment
including a Fujica St 605, Sicor 135 mm
lens, Pentacon lens, Cokin filters, etc.

1041

A quantity of Cameras including Box
Brownie, Samsung EC x1 Panorama
designed by F.A. Porsche, Zenit EM
Moshva 80 Olympic model, Kodak Disc
4000, etc.

1042
1043

A modern Persian style Rug, 61'' x 93''
A modern pale grey and cream Persian
style Rug, 62'' x 92''
A modern blue and gold floral Persian
style Rug, 46'' x 69''
A modern red and blue Persian style
Rug, 46'' x 69''
A modern wool multi coloured Rug, 77'' x
109''
A modern blue and gold Persian style
Rug with animals, trees and birds, 61'' x
90''
A red and black Turkish style wool Rug
with geometric pattern, 45'' x 105''
A modern cream, gold, blue and red
Persian style Rug, 76'' x 118''
Two Walking Sticks with brass heads,
one being a horse's head and the other
duck's head

1044
1045
1046
1047
1048
1049
1050

1051
1052
1053
1054

A coloured glass Firescreen
A small Mahogany Display Case
A quantity of hand-painted silk Coasters
and miscellaneous lace mats
Two butterfly Prints, miscellaneous
needlepoint cushion pieces, brass inlaid
tray, etc

1055

Miscellaneous items including compass,
jeweller's loops, brass hedgehog, ebony
and silver lid, Parker pens, etc.

1056
1057

A pair of 9ct Gold Napkin Holders
A Horse Measuring Stick.

1058
1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1064
1065

1066

1067

1068
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073

1074
1075

1076
1077

1078
1079
1080
1081

1082

A quantity of Avery brass Bell Weights
A Banjo style Barometer
A doll's house scale Watercolour of
Ross-on-Wye by Gerry Hall
A French Art Nouveau white metal Purse
A Silver Vesta case
Miscellaneous vintage Scarf by Viyella,
leather gloves, mink collar, etc .
A 1930's silver Fox fur Cape
An 18th c. Greek provincial Icon of St.
Paraskeva, label to back for ''Folio Fine
Art Ltd.'', fine art dealers in late 1960 to
early 1970's, frame approx 36cm x 16cm
A 19th c. miniature Indian painting
(watercolour on paper), probably from a
book or poem, scene of Maharaja on
elephant returning to camp from Tiger
Hunt, script at top and bottom, picture
approx 10cm x 15cm
Twenty-four Schoolroom Posters
including five nursery rhymes by K.M.
Blake and others by Townsend from
1930's
Three vintage Tuareg leather Bags and
purse, circa 1950/60's
A large tube lined Arts and Crafts style
Tile of Linnet framed, 24 cms square
An African Hardwood Knife with stylised
head
A quantity of camera Lenses, Filters,
motor Drive, light meter, remote
Release, etc.
A wall mounted ''Wild & Wolf Classic
edition'' Telephone
A green bag of Cameras including
Kodak Eastman ball bearing shutter
camera, Olympus automatic, Panasonic,
etc.
A cased Chess Set, the figures being
blue and white
A Rosewood Sewing Box with mother of
pearl inset on the lid, the interior for
restoration
Miscellaneous old tins, Moroccan leather
wallet, Ordnance Survey map, etc.
A Mahogany Box, Salters spring balance
and old Copper Plaque 'Geo Lewis,
Empty, Abergavenny'

1083

A late 19th c. meat Skewer, 13 1/2'' long
with impressed mark to handle plus an
early 20th c. Epns Bread Fork with
tortoiseshell handle, 6 1/2'' long

1084
1085
1086

Two Silver Stamp Cases and a thimble
A pair of Oak and leather Bellows
A pair of Opera Glasses (as found) and
a small late 19th c. Sewing Case made
in Germany

1087

An arts and crafts Newlyn School
embossed Copper covered Box with
hammered decoration signed J. P. (John
Pearson), 6'' x 4 1/2'' x 2 1/2''

1088

An Oak brass bound Decanter Box with
two lion head handles containing four cut
glass square Decanters

1089

A Tambourine with a seascape painted
in oil colour on the skin, 12'' diameter
A vintage Crocodile skin Handbag with
purse and mirror
A ladies Umbrella having carved bone
handle with four owls
An old one pound Note and a ten shilling
note
A Waffenfabrik Mauserag Berndorf
Bayonet with serrated blade, 19 1/2''
total length
A Waffenfabrik Mauser A.G. Berndorf
Bayonet, 19 3/4'' total length
A shaped Book entitled 'Trafalgar'
illustrated by W.H. Ellani and published
by Castell Brothers, London

1090
1091
1092
1093
1094
1095

1096

An elegant Silver cased Mantle Clock
(for restoration) with French movement
and enamel face, retailed by Stewart
Dawson Ltd., marked London 1913

1097

An old straw filled, well loved Teddy
Bear
A white metal capped Cane with motif R.E.C. in winged bird, an Oriental inlaid
Walking Stick together with two ethnic
ornamental Wooden Spears, one a/f

1098

1099

1100

A Chinese hand hooked Wool Rug, 48'' x
69''
A Chinese hand hooked Wool Rug, 9' x
12', blue ground
A Chinese hand hooked Wool Rug, 107''
x 73'', yellow ground
A Balsa wood turn of the century framed
and carved Quotation of the Lord's
Prayer along with a framed silk
Embroidery of an Oriental Pheasant

1101

Six miniature (reproduction) figures of
smiling oriental Buddhas in various
poses

A cased pair of Boots Admiral III 16 x 50
mm Binoculars, Korean made, fully
coated optics, field of view 61m at
1000m
A crate of Geological samples, various
rocks, sand, pebbles, etc
A small box of circa 1930's 35mm
negatives; Ballet 1937, Pantomine 1938,
including Leica negative albums

1102

A good quality 1930's brown Leather
Gladstone Bag with leather handle and
folding metal frame to the top

1103

Three Oil Lamps, one metal based with
opaque shade and chimney, one with
small blue glass base and the other with
mottled green base

1104

A circa 1850 circular Brass Mantle Clock
with cylindrical brass case, white Roman
numeral face, double ended key, marked
inside J.F.

1105
1106
1107

1108

Miscellaneous vintage toddlers Clothes
and Shoes
A vintage brown Riding Hat together with
a Riviera Handbag in tan colour
Miscellaneous items including lead
animals, Crown, lighter and a Luminex
Magnifier
A French silver plated Alto Saxophone
inscribed 'Lyrist' with Mother of Pearl key
pads, approx 23'' long, no. 5177 with
gold star Bakelite mouth piece by
Dearman, Paris (tarnished)

1109

A pair of antique gold rimmed
Spectacles, a Kingswood fountain Pen
and two other pens.

1110

A tin of old tinplate Christmas tree
candle holders and candles, an old bike
lamp (for restoration), brushes, etc.

1111

1112

1113
1114
1115
1116
1117

Three Portraits on opaque glass, a foil
pixie picture and an old silver
photograph frame, a/f.
A collection of early 20th c. bills, receipts
and Ephemera relating to Wm. Pulling,
Wine Merchants of Hereford.
Miscellaneous European Nature Posters
An 1890 Mauser Bayonet stamped C G.
Haenel to blade, 25 1/2'' long overall
A wooden model of a three masted
Galleon, 19'' long
A Welsh Gold 1/4 oz gold Medal dated
1989
A pretty Micro-mosaic Brooch depicting
doves drinking from a bowl, black onyx
base (cracked/damaged) set in yellow
metal, 1 1/4'' x 1''

1118

A box of miscellanea including old dolls,
Mahogany box and key, travel chess,
photo frame, tobacco box, cut throat
razor, ceramics, etc.

1119

A Meiji period Japanese carved Ivory
figure for re-assembly
A quantity of gilt decorated Desk Stamps
A mid 20th c. Eastern Orthodox Icon
A 1950's original Photograph of a Tank
Engine ''Taking on Water''
A Walnut cased valve Radio by ''His
Master's Voice'', model no. 1115, mains
powered, medium and long wave, with
black bakelite front panel, 15'' wide x 8
1/4'' high x 7 3/4'' deep

1120
1121
1122
1123

1124
1125
1126

1127
1128
1129

1130
1131

A tinplate toy Tractor by Marx (USA),
1930's
A quantity of vintage boxed games
including Blow Football, Table Tennis,
printing outfit etc, mostly 1950's.

1132
1133

A vintage Tunbridgeware box
A vintage leather Collar Box with seven
laundered collars together with another
card Box containing eight shirt collars

1134

A black, possibly Soapstone carving of a
crouching figure
A gentleman's Grooming Kit by Drew of
Piccadilly, the fitted leather case
containing glass jars with silver lids, circa
1915/16
A large scale toy operating Crane by Triang
A vintage Leather Briefcase
A vintage tinplate Oil signalling Lamp
with red/green shutters
An antique miniature Oak bookshelf unit
Two railway theme tinplate advertising
Signs
A pair of Sirius 10 x 30 Binoculars in
leather case
A vintage Leitz slide projector in original
case
A Kodak Retina III 35mm camera with
extra lens, filters etc, original leather
case and brochures etc

1135

1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1141
1142
1143

1144
1145
1146
1147

1148

A Ferrania Elioflex roll film Camera in
original leather case
A Canon EOS 500 35mm SLR camera
with accessories, original case etc
A pair of railway signal discs
A rare Indo Persian bronze wine Bowl,
17th c., decorated with an elaborate
hunting scenes and vignettes of Islamic
script.
An antique Russian icon well painted
with the virgin and child within an
elaborate gilded border; late 18th-early
19th c., 10 3/4'' x 12''

1149

A very rare 17th c. engraved Book on
calligraphy: John Seddon (1644-1700),
'The Penman's Paradise' (1695) with
many illustrations and examples of
various flourished figures and alphabets.

1150

A fine George III document Box,
constructed from finely figured flame
Mahogany, 12'' x 14''.

A small swing Mirror
A set of twelve Victorian tiles in green
pattern, some a/f
A vintage tinplate toy Magic Lantern with
three boxes of coloured slides, in original
box

1151

A rare wooden Wine Press, probably
French or Spanish, 16th c., 33'' long x
24'' high.

1152

A 1950's Codeg Toytown telephone
exchange in original box
A vintage 1970's tinplate Burbank ''Tom
and Jerry'' Jack in the Box.
A Mamod steam traction engine

1153

A good group of 3 medieval and Tudor
bronze thimbles, 16th century and
earlier.
A large and attractive Flemish verdure
Tapestry, 17th c., with birds and trees to
the fore, a chateau and gardens in the
background, 162'' x 85'' drop approx.

1168

A good 3 branch gilt metal wall light,
early 20th century in the Louis XVI style.
A rare Dutch or German Brass Warming
Pan, 17th century, the cover with a
repousse design of Adam and Eve.

Three Ethnic Drums, one being small
traditional African cow hide drum, one
hardwood with pegged cow hide skin,
the other turned possibly Walnut shell
with shaped and strung hide skin

1169

1157

A German green glazed stoneware Dish,
16th -17th century with a design of Adam
and Eve in relief, 9''

1170

1158

Three Flemish slipware Tiles, probably
Limburg c. 1600, each decorated with a
lion rampant.

1159

Two English late medieval encaustic
Tiles, 15th c., both decorated lions within
a quadrant, plus two others.

A Book ''Shakespeare London''
presented in 1879 a/f and two volumes
of Le Morte D'arthur by Sir Thomas
Malory
A boxed Guinness Commemorative
Brew Set comprising a glass and two
bottles of Guinness, specially brewed to
commemorate the Presence of HRH
Prince Phillip, Duke of Edinburgh at the
LVNH 'Change of Keys', 12th February
1980.
A salt glazed ceramic Sherry Barrel
decorated with floral motifs and coat of
arms, marked No. 2, with brass tap, 13''
high.

1154

A good quality Dutch 12 light brass
Chandelier, 19th c. in the 17th century
style.

1155
1156

1160

1161

1162

1163

1164

1165

1166
1167

1171

A rare pair of mid 17th c. English cast
iron royal design Fire Dogs, each cast
with a crowned rose.

1172

A very good pair of French renaissance
cast iron Fire Dogs, each cast with an
angel holding a shield above an
escutcheon emblazoned with fleurs de
lys. Probably early 16th century.

1173

A German renaissance type cast iron
Fire Back, perhaps a marriage gift, cast
with as a nativity scene with romayne
male and female heads below, 31'' high
x 23'' wide
Jacques Laudin II, a pair of Limoges
enamel Plaques of Jesus and Mary
(Jesus Amabilis and Mater Amabilis),
late 17th c. in grisaille unusually with
inset polychrome detail depicting clumps
of Marguerite flowers; 6 1/4'' x 4 1/4'', in
ornate 19th century giltwood frames,
minor damages.
Circle of Jan Boeckhorst (1604-1668) a
well executed small 17th c. Oil on copper
of 'Apollo and Cupid'; this painting
compares very closely in style and
structure to Boeckhorst's 'Apollo and the
Python' in the Fine Arts Museum Ghent
and to the same artist's 'Apollo and
Daphne' in the Getty Museum Los
Angeles; 4'' x 4 3/4'', overall size of
frame being 7 1/4'' x 8 1/4'',
Provenance:- The frame bears an old
label: C & R 719520; the same number
is inscribed by hand on the later frame
and the back of the copper; the later
frame has a stencilled number C89,
perhaps an early Christies number or a
code from another auction house.

1174

1175

1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181

A superb Japanese Ivory and
Shibayama page turner, the handle
finely carved with creatures, bugs and
foliage, the blade having gilded foliage
and tiny inlaid bugs, 10'' long

1182
1183

A Japanese carved Ivory figure of a
Fisherman (some damage), 5 3/4'' tall
A pair of framed Silhouettes

1185

1184

A Victorian slate and Marble
architectural Mantle Clock with white,
Arabic numeral face and 30 hour
movement, glass a/f, 8 3/4'' wide x 10
1/4'' high x 4 1/2'' deep.
A small oriental lacquered Cabinet with
scroll end top, ogee shaped drawer over
a pair of cupboard doors opening to
reveal four small drawers in turn over a
lower wavy front drawer, with ornate
hinges and lock plates and on bracket
feet, 8 1/2'' wide x 10 5/8'' high x 4 7/8''
deep.
A small Oriental lacquered Cabinet with
single drawer over a flight of three small
drawers beside a single enamel
decorated panel door, over lower wide
drawer, with ornate metal hinges and
lock plates and brackets and standing on
plinth base, 8'' wide x 9 1/4'' high x 3 1/2''
deep.
A 19th c. Walnut cased Vienna Wall
Clock with embossed brass and enamel
face, single pane glazed door, with brass
pendulum, 15 1/2'' wide x 25 3/4'' high x
7 1/2'' deep.
An unusual Sinhalese lacquered Bow, in
ochre, black and red colours, 76'' long
A quantity of Pens and pen sets
A Walnut finished pen Collector's Display
Cabinet with four drawers
A pair of spelter Pelicans with bone
beaks, 2 1/2'' tall
An old Singer Sewing Machine
Two boxes of miscellaneous fabric
remnants and scraps
A cased Violin and bow
A quantity of miscellaneous OO gauge
train track, etc.
Miscellaneous cigarette, tea cards and
treen items
A child's tin plate Magic Lantern with oil
lamp and five glass plates, also an oil
lamp chimney

1186

A pair of Colefax & Fowler ''Ellingham''
Curtains, pinch pleat heading, 50'' wide,
85'' drop

1187

A pair of Colefax & Fowler ''Ellingham''
Curtains, pinch pleat heading 50'' wide,
86'' drop

1188
1189
1190

A ladies grey Sheepskin Coat, Size 14
A quantity of Shells
A large quantity of Foreign and English
loose stamps
A large quantity of Foreign and English
Coins
A carrying box containing two wooden
Bowls
A carrying box containing two wooden
Bowls
A small quantity of Britain's lead Garden
set including patio and flowers, a
wooden garden set and wooden
serviette rings
A Roadcraft Police Drivers Manual,
Worcester Cathedral illustrated
guide,1300-1100 Mk II Driver's
Handbook, a Mini mark II Handbook, a
small miniature German book, etc.

1191
1192
1193
1194

1195

1205

1206

1207

1208
1209

1210
1211

1196

A quantity of 'Days Gone' vintage Lledo
models including Fisherman's Friend,
Whitbread Lorry, Royal Mail, etc

1212

1197

A quantity of 'Days Gone' Premier model
vehicles including Brasso Metal Polish,
1933 Black Austin Taxi, Fina Pure Oils,
etc
A quantity of 'Days Gone' Collectors
Club models including 1920 Model T
Ford Van, 1935 Ford three ton
articulated Truck, 'Days Gone Collectors
Club third Gold Edition' 1950 Bedford
30cwt, etc
Five 'Forces Sweetheart' model vans
including Rita Hayworth, Vera Lynn,
Dorothy Lamour, etc

1213

1198

1199

1200

1201

1202

1203

1204

A quantity of 'Days Gone' model vehicles
including 'Tuborg 1930 Bentley 4.5 litre',
'Popeye', '1932 AEC Regent Double
Decker Bus', etc
A quantity of 'Days Gone' Vanguard
models including 1959 Austin 7 Mini
Police Car, 1952 VW Beetle, Curry's
1960 Morris Minor Van, Wormwood
Scrubs 1959 Morris LD 150 Prison Van,
etc
A quantity of 'Days Gone' model vehicles
including 1934 Dennis Fire Engine,
Fullers Ale Brewers Dray, 1937
Scammel Mobil Oil Tanker, etc
A quantity of various 'Days Gone'
models including Eddie Stobart Ltd.
Fordson 7V Truck, Variety Club
Sunshine Coach, QEII and Prince Philip
Golden Wedding, etc
A quantity of miscellanea including
buttons, penknives, whistle, etc.

1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219

A pair of light Mahogany right-angled
Bookends, each with mounted whale
tooth, 3 5/8'' wide x 6 1/8'' high x 5 3/4''
deep
A box of Treen including darning
mushrooms, beaker, two vases and a
box; The Pier, Weston-Super-Mare
together with two rulers, etc.
Five treen items including Thuya wood
lidded pot, two circular snuff boxes, a
Yew wood pot with screw top and an
acorn shaped small pot with hole in the
lid
Two Oak Art Nouveau Wall Plaques with
carved stylized floral motifs
A quantity of Pens including two boxed
Sheaffer fountain pens, small cruciform
black and gold metal propelling Pencil,
etc.
A box of Fans including Spanish, one
black lace, floral, etc
A quantity of vintage Advertising Ash
Trays, three Bass, Woodbine, Marstons,
Ind Coope, Westons, Whitbread along
with two packs of playing cards, Tetley
tea and a Westons Cribbage Board
Two Shepherd's Crooks, a carved
Walking Stick and an Imperial Measuring
Stick
A small Oak framed Mirror,
miscellaneous clothes brushes,
compacts, etc. and a piece of crystal
Miscellaneous linen tray cloths,
Tablecloths, etc.
Four vintage Dolls
An Oval Mirror with white and gilt frame
A 1940/50's Oak Standard Lamp with
shade
Two silk Fans (one a/f), two raffia Fans,
a large oriental Fan and three Parasols
A set of oriental lacquered display
Shelves on turned supports with painted
landscape detail.

1220

A miniature oriental lacquered four fold
Screen with Mother of Pearl bird and
floral motifs, 4'' wide (closed) x 14 1/4''
high x 3'' deep.

1221

A nest of three graduated oriental
lacquered lidded Pots with hand painted
lids, a black pot of Coasters with hand
painted lid, another sets of Coasters and
a three tier food canister

1222

A box of oriental items including pots,
two ginger jars, coasters, cigarette box,
pencil case, etc.

1223

A box of oriental items including hors
d'oeuvre dishes in a case, tray, various
boxes, etc.

1224

A pair of cork Diorama pictures of trees,
pagodas, etc.
Four mixed media Oriental pictures with
Mother of Pearl inlay.

1225

1226
1227
1228

1229

1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236

1237

1238
1239

1240

1241
1242
1243
1244

1245
1246

1247

A Suede Coat decorated with beads and
wooden toggles, size XXL
A red ground Persian Sorok mear
Runner, 41'' x 126'' - joined
A Stockbook of W. Indies, St. Vincent &
Grenadines, mint/used QV - QEII,
souvenir mini sheets and covers, etc.
A Hong Kong Stockbook of QV - QVEII
mint/used Definitives and
Commemoratives, high value to $10
GV1 def. issue, $20 QEII Defin issues,
scarce cancels, KGV Jubilee, KG VI
used set, etc.
A Baedeker's 1900 Northern Germany
Handbook, complete with many maps
A Kitchen cookery Book Stand
A Phaidon Book of antique Maps
A quantity of Card Games, G Virginia
Dominoe scores, etc.
An antique Seal in small wooden case
An early Aviation 1912 Flight Magazine
and a Pop-up Airport Book
A Victorian Rosewood cased Wall Clock,
marked Kellerer Worcs with eight day
movement and lower glazed fret cut
A large hand knotted Eastern Rug in red
ground with 8 x 28 rows of gull
medallions in centre, 155'' x 109''
(severe moth damage)
An old Chinese Cinnabar lacquer
decorative Dish, 9'' diameter
A large framed Japanese silk Panel,
edged with lace, depicting a window with
six panels, each having a wood cut
printed on textured fabric of domestic
scenes, panel measuring 25'' x 49'',
frame 37'' x 54''
Two carved African figures of a man and
a woman and a carved wood cock
fighters figure
A wall mounted angel poise Lamp by
Thousand and One Ltd
A Herbert Terry angle poise Lamp Model
No 1227 in a cream colour
A black dial style Telephone
A box of games including Chinese Game
of 4 Wins with instructions, an old game
of Monopoly with paper figures, two
Scrabble games, etc
A Doctor Nelson's improved inhaler and
a feeding cup
A fruit wood small Presentation stone
mason's Mallet with silver plaque
'Tabernacle Chapel, Pontypool 1905'
and a wooden collection box
Fourteen sets of four tiles with ''Persian
Fish'' design by William De Morgan for
William Morris in amethyst, turquoise
and lapis blue colours, having infinite
repeating horizontal pattern, all are
unused, 6'' x 6'' x 3/8'' approx 370g/13oz
each

1248

1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260

1261
1262
1263
1264

Approximately eighteen pairs of Art
Nouveau tiles in a floral and fauna style
in repeating two tile horizontal pattern,
each tile 6'' x 6'' x .1/4'', possibly by
Godwin, Lugwardine, Hereford, all
unused
A bronze style table Lamp with cloisonne
bands plus a blue cloisonne table Lamp
A small wall hanging cupboard with Art
Deco motif
A framed and mounted collection of
Traditional Trout Flies
Miscellaneous boxes, jewellery boxes,
bookends, etc.
Various hand mirrors, sewing patterns,
etc
Three inlaid Jewellery Boxes
A pair of Dolland Binoculars, Magellan
GPS 315, Hair clippers, etc
Two carved boxes, a Canasta game, etc
A plaster Bust of David
Two Scottish Wool Travel Rugs
A vintage black velvet Cape and long
skirt, Liberty silk tie, etc.
Four small well executed Pencil
Drawings showing scenes of Bristol,
signed R. Farnsworth
A Victorian needlepoint Stand, Cushion
and an Indian Picture painted on fabric
A quantity of Poker Chips
A Mirror with carved white painted frame
A pair of carved, stained beech Owl
figural Bookends together with a painted
Oriental figure of a Gentleman

1265

A tin of miscellanea including stop clock,
thermometers, mounted coins,
magnifying glasses, etc.

1266

A Minton Book by Paul Atterbury &
Maureen Batkin and a Book on British
Jugs by R.K. Henry Wood.

1267

A pair of modern fabric curtains in gold,
purple and green, 2.10 metres wide x 2.8
metres drop

1268

A pair of modern fabric curtains in gold,
purple and green, 2.10 metres wide x 4
metres drop

1269

A pair of modern fabric curtains in gold,
purple and green, 2.10 metres wide x
4.30 metres drop

1270

Two odd modern fabric curtains in gold,
purple and green, one being 2.10 metres
wide x 1.5 metres drop

1271

A hand knotted Moroccan blue and red
geometric pattern Rug, 48'' x 78'' (faded)
A heavy brass Halberd Head, the grip
cast in two sections and well worn, 23''
long, 4lbs approx

1272

1273

Six collectable French magazines - Paris
Plasirs, La Vie Parisian, etc.

1274

Robert Flint RMS miniaturist sculptor,
who exhibited at R.A. etc. collection of
miniature carvings in wood and bone,
some signed approx 8 (some a/f)

1275

Robert Flint RMS, collection of miniature
carvings in bone and ebony, approx 10
(some a/f)

1276

A large leather Trunk (41'' x 24'' x 6'')
with various vintage costumes
An Oak mounted pair of square glass
Inkwells with white metal collars and
hinges, shield shaped motif and antler
style pen rests, 8 1/2'' wide approx

1277

1278

Ten tobacco Pipes, all wooden bowls
including one in leather cladding, with
filters and absorbants for the Dadson
Dry smoke Pipe

1279

A Beech Inkwell Stand with two heavy
glass square inkwells, 9'' wide
A Duplex British made brass Oil Lamp of
urn shape with glass chimney and
opaque and clear etched glass shade,
20 3/4'' tall
A boxed Echo Mega Loop TV Hearing
Aide Amplifier, with accessories and
instructions
Three boxed Bernafon hearing Aids Soundgate 3 and accessories, T.V
adaptor 2 and Phone adaptor 2

1280

1281
1282

1283

1284

1285

1286

1287

1288

A 19th c. stained Pine four tier Spoon
Rack with shaped gallery back and two
wooden forks, knife, fifteen wooden
Spoons and four horn infant feeding
spoons, 19 1/2'' wide x 11 1/2'' high x 9''
deep
A tub of miniature Treen items including
rolling pin, water bucket, bowl, mallet,
urn, goblet, etc.
A quantity of Treen including two sets of
fruitwood bellows, two circular handled
trays, Oak lead dressing tool, bookshelf,
back scratcher, buffalo and three antique
Mahogany hand mirrors
Three white metal Thimbles with caps
formed in the shape of sheep figures
together with a carved Acorn shaped
treen Needle case
A Victorian Mahogany Tea Caddy,
shaped borders to the front and lid,
wooden escutcheon, containing two 50g
brass weights and a set of sixteen brass
stacking weights, 8'' wide x 3 7/8'' high x
4 3/8'' deep
An early Georgian Oak Stationery Box
with fret cut gallery top and ebony inlaid
front together with a 19th c. Mahogany,
three compartment Stationery Box, both
in need of some restoration

1289

1290

1291

1292

1293

An elegant square Box probably 19th c.
French, of wooden construction with
tooled leather exterior and embossed
lead panel to the lid depicting a
gentleman on a ladder, against a tree
and two ladies looking on, inscribed Le
Nid D'apres Lancret (the rest according
to Lancret), 6 3/16'' wide x 2 5/8'' high x
6 3/8'' deep
A 19th c Oak Singer Sewing Machine
Puzzle Box for storing sewing machine
tools and attachments, baize lined with
thin brass strip hinges, 6 1/2'' wide x 3
3/8'' high x 3 3/8'' deep
A 19th c. Rosewood dome top Stationery
Box with oval inlaid panel and fan inlays
to the lid, four internal compartments,
lock and hinges intact but lid not
attached, 11 3/4'' wide x 6 3/4'' high x 6''
deep
A vintage pair of Nautical Binoculars by
A. Johannsen, 149 Minoriers London,
brass made with leather detail and
leather strap
Two large Steel pairs Tailor's Scissors,
Plum of Oxford St., London and W.
Mundy, Abertillery St., London together
with an antique pair of angled handle
Sheffield Tailor's scissors and a smaller
pair of Tailor's scissors

1294

A quantity of assorted Penknives, all
vintage (eleven in total), wooden and
bone handles various sizes and makers
to include Moss & Gambles, W. Morton
& Sons, etc.

1295

A quantity of assorted Penknives,
(approx. 35), all with either bone or
mother of pearl handles, some
commemorative to include 'God Save
the King', Hannays white lead, several
corn knives, etc.
A quantity of assorted white metal
Penknives, (approx. 26), most
advertising knives to include Sirapite
Plaster, Aperta Apollinaris, Galpins for
paper, St. Pauli Girl beer, etc.

1296

1297

A quantity of assorted bone handled
Penknives, (approx. 14), various sizes
and makers to include Allen & Son,
Sheffield, Owen Wellington, Saynor &
Cooke-Bidal, etc.

1298

A quantity of assorted Bosun's and other
style Penknives (approx. 12), two large
Bosun's knives, two WWII penknives, a
Bouchard Pene & Fils bottle opener, etc.

1299

1300

1301

1302

1303

1304

1305

1306

1307

1308

A quantity of interesting Penknives and
cutters to include a vintage leather
working hook end cutter with horn
handle by Holborn Co., London, a horn
handled three blade Fleem, a green
handled manual switch blade, two bone
handled vintage multi tools, Empire
folding screwdriver, miniature paper
knife, Royal Visit to Canada 1939
penknife, a tortoise shell handled twist
knife and a De Kuyper's Hollands
advertising knife and two Underwood
early scalpels
A box of miscellanea including
corkscrew, novelty wooden wine
stopper, W.A. Martin brass and wooden
spirit level, two bone feeding spoons,
miniature last, two glass perfume bottles,
Browns tool border latch hook needle
and a box of spent ammunition, Rolstar
lighter, Russian made white metal
inkwell and two clock weights
Eleven loose cut throat Razors of
various ages and sizes to include
makers Johnson, Wingfield & Robotham,
Henry Hobson, with ivory or bone
handles
Ten loose cut throat Razors, nine having
horn handles, one brass, various ages,
sizes and makers to include J.W.
Meeson & Sons, John Watts Sheffield,
Macpherson Brothers, Cutlers, Glasgow,
etc.
Ten loose cut throat Razors of various
ages and sizes, all with dark handles,
various makers to include William
Temporal, W.R. Wright, James Johnson,
Frederick Reynolds, etc.
Nine loose cut throat Razors of various
ages, sizes and makers to include
Joseph Elliot, Wade & Butcher, J. Buck
Holborn Viaduct, WUG, Alfred Williams,
etc., all with dark handles including a
corn razor
Six cased straight Razors, various ages,
sizes and makers to include Mappin &
Webb, John Twm Rag, .77 Respect
Solinger, H.D. Turner & Co., etc.
Six cased straight Razors of various
ages, lengths, on horn handle, various
makers to include J.D. Williams & Co.
Ltd., Maurice Davis & Co., J. Gregg
(Sloane Sq), IXL George Wostenholm &
Sons, etc.
Six cased straight Razors, various ages
and lengths, various makers to include
Barnascone & Son, Globe Works,
Robert Kelly & Sons Liverpool, Joseph
Allen & Sons and Green & Green
Sheffield
Six cased straight Razors of various
ages, lengths and makers to include
Thomas Turner & Co., Nowill's, Worth &
White, Oxford St., Verinder Ludgate Hill,
Marples & Co. Sheffield, etc.

1309

Six cased cut throat Razors of various
ages, lengths and makers to include
Allan Brooksbank, Clements, Billiters
City, Brookes & Crooke, John Wragg &
Son, Ju James & Son. and Worth

1310

Six cased cut throat Razors of various
ages and lengths to include Taylors,
Wilson, George Wostenholm & Son,
John Walters and Worth & White of
Oxford St.
Six cased Straight Razors including two
bone handled, of various ages and
lengths, makers to include Thomas Ellin
& Co., Abram Brooksbank, Turner & Co.,
Bridle & Son. Salisbury, Kropp & F.H.
Rogers & Sons, Cutler's to their
Majesties
Four cased Straight Razors, two with
bone handles, of various lengths and
ages, makers to include The MAB, Slack
& Grindle, Kropp & Thomas Turner,
Mappin & Webb, an empty razor box
and one other cased razor

1311

1312

1313

A twin Razor Case with Kropp and The
Mab Razors along with a horn handled
Razor by Mappin & Webb

1314

Two cased flat Razors, one with bone
handle marked 'Old faithful', the other by
George Butler & Co., having blade
inscribed 'Keen' as is this razor's edge
invisible, 'Shakespeare's Loves Labor
Lost'
A triple flat Razor Case containing a pair
of Crown and Sword Razors with
scimitar motifs to the handle along with
another Crown & Sword Razor; a double
Razor Case containing two razors, one
by Shepherd, the other by G.G. Long &
Co., along with a cased Corn Razor

1315

1316

1317

A cased Gentleman's Companion, a pair
of extra hollow ground Razors by
George Butler & Co., Trinity Works,
Sheffield, both engraved to the blade
'Keen as the Razors Edge invisible',
Shakespeare (one a/f), along with a
bone/ivory handled Razor with carved
detail by Johnson
A quantity of various vintage flat pack
Matchboxes, match books and cigarette
cards including some Disney cards and
a quantity of boxed Playing cards

1318

A 19th c. Burr Walnut, three lens
Graphoscope, the three lens section
opening on metal support, sliding viewer
for focus and lower section, on adjoining
wooden bracket, 6 5/8'' wide x 3 1/8''
high (closed) x 10 1/2'' long

1319

Four carpenter's Tools including lead
dressing tool with copper band, two long
handled gauges (one straight, one on an
angle), along with a leather cased
decimeter Tape Measure by Rabone
Chesterman Ltd., England

1320

A boxed and certified genuine Copy of
The Times Newspaper dated London,
Friday July 27th 1928, along with a copy
of the ''Book of Farnham''

1321

An eight day domed Mantle Clock with
alloy face a/f and a 1950's Walnut
rectangular Clock

1322

1323

Six antique pairs of Shoemaker Scissors
of slightly different sizes, approx 7-9'' in
length, makers including Abram
Brooksbank Sheffield, Whiting, T. Turner
& Co. Sheffield, Taylor, Sheffield,
Wingfield & Co. and Hibbert & Co.
Four antique pairs of Cutting out Shears
along with a pair of Tailor's trimmers,
varying in size from 10'' to 6 1/4'', various
makers to include Rawson, Royce Bros.,
Taylor, one nameless and Wilkinson &
Son on the trimmers

1324

Five antique pairs of Cutting out Shears
of varying length, makers to include J.
Nowill & Sons, Harrison Bros. &
Howden, three indistinct, ranging in size
from 6 7/8'' - 4 3/8''

1325

Five antique pairs of Cutting out Shears
of varying length, makers to include
H.C., Lewis Barnascone, R. Potter and
two indistinct

1326

Five antique pairs of Cutting out Shears
of varying length, makers to include R.
Rogers, Byron Hunt Hammersmith,
Urmanco, John Watts & JND Blyde, 7'' 6 1/4''

1327

1328

1329

Three antique pairs of Paper Cutters
along with a pair of Tailor's trimmers of
varying length, makers to include Butler,
HG Long & Co., others indistinct, 7''
approx
Three antique pairs of Hairdressing
Scissors, a very old pair of Cutting out
Shears and an old pair of Vine Scissors,
makers to include Harrison Bros. &
Howson, Wostenholm, T. Turner,
indistinct on the shears, Express on the
Vine Scissors, 7'' - 5 7/8''
One medium size and four small antique
pairs of Cutting out Shears and Sewing
Scissors, the largest having pierced,
serrated handles, three small pairs with
ornate handles, makers to include, J.
Tidmarsh, V & H Solingen, Nowill &
Sons, the two ornate pairs probably
forge made as no marks, 7'' - 3 5/8''

1330

Five small antique pairs of Cutting out
and Sewing Scissors, varying in length,
two unmarked, makers of three; Rogers
& Sons, Halma and H.H. & S

1331

Five small antique pairs of Cutting out
Shears, varying in length, makers to
include, AC, James Unwin Bolton, R.
Rogers, Ellis, Ramsbottom, 5 1/4'' - 4
3/8''

1332

Four small antique pairs of Duckbill
sewing Scissors and pair of Cutting out
Scissors, makers to include W. Martin &
Sons, Wingfield & Co., LCC, Ramsley &
Co., one indistinct, 4 1/2'' - 3 1/2''

1333

Five antique pairs of Duckbill Sewing
Scissors with serrated back edge,
makers to include Markham, Wingfield &
Co., Alpha, John Baker, the last marked
Sheffield, England, approx 3 3/4''

1334

Four antique pairs of Duckbill Nail and
Sewing Scissors, makers J.F., Clark, J.
Rogers & Sons, Herbert Robinson and
one indistinct, average size 3 3/4''

1335

Three antique pairs of Duckbill Sewing
Scissors, makers W. Gregory, L. Read
and Verinder, 5 1/8''/3 3/4''

1336

Six pairs of vintage Scissors, four pairs
of Pocket Scissors, a curved pair of
Surgical Scissors and a pair of Sewing
Machine thread cutting Scissors, makers
to include T. Turner & Co., the rest
indistinct or no mark

1337

Six pairs of vintage Buttonhole Scissors
including two adjustable pairs and a pair
with ornate handles, makers to include
F. Newton & Sons, T. Turner & Co.,
Webster, Ark, Lewis Barnascone and
one indistinct, 4 1/8'' - 3 1/4''

1338

Six pairs of vintage Buttonhole Scissors,
one with ornate handles, makers to
include Biggs Stratford, Taylor, Parker &
Marshall, Long, A & N LSL, the other
indistinct
Five antique pairs of Needlework and
Cutting out Scissors, two with ornate
handles, makers Minery Werk, H.
Hobson & Son, Butler, one marked fine
steel, the other unmarked, 4'' - 3 1/2''

1339

1340

1341
1342
1343

1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350

A pair of old tin Snips, two pairs of Wick
Scissors along with seven small
assorted pairs of Scissors including bull
nose and nail scissors together with two
old keys and a cased pair of folding
scissors
A pair of old, deep red, plush, velvet
Curtains
A ladies grey Sheepskin Jacket, size 1820
A handmade Vintage Dress and a black
wool 1950's style Jacket with detachable
mink collar
A large box of vintage dress and
furnishing fabrics
A quantity of Wool fabric pieces
A large box of Curtain fabrics, lining, etc
A quantity of vintage remnants
A large quantity of vintage Curtain
fabrics
A large quantity of vintage dress fabrics
including Laura Ashley
A large quantity of vintage dress and
furnishing fabrics

1351
1352
1353
1354
1355
1356
1357
1358

1359
1360
1361
1362
1363

1364
1365

1366

1367
1368
1369
1370
1371
1372

1373

A quantity of vintage fabrics and
Curtains including Sanderson
A vintage hand quilted Bedspread
A Victorian white cotton Bedspread
An antique Welsh Ladies Hat
Miscellaneous vintage Compacts and
atomiser
Miscellaneous Evening Bags including
beaded bags
Miscellaneous boxed Perfumes including
Elizabeth Arden ''Splendour''
An antique heart-shaped Cushion
encrusted with beads and embroidery
with a photograph of a World War I Ship,
together with miscellaneous lace makers
bobbins
Miscellaneous old doll's house furniture
and ornaments
Two carved soapstone deer and an owl,
lacquer box, piece of coral, etc
A Bluebird toffee Tin and a quantity of
metal Morris dancer bells
A small mantle Clock, standishes a/f and
a box of quills
A tray of miscellanea including include
horn shoe horn, two large old marbles,
tin and plastic bird whistles, old keys,
etc.
A marquetry Page Turner
A quantity of miscellaneous fountain
Pens including Conway Stewart 240,
Blackbird self filling pen, Wyvern 60,
Swan, etc.
Miscellaneous Pens and pen boxes
including Swan self-filler, Osmiroid,
Platinum, etc.
Miscellaneous Pens including Parker,
Onoto, Swan leverless, Blackbird, etc.
An Oak free-standing Pipe Rack with
miscellaneous pipes
Miscellaneous painted metal Novelty
Cruets
Four pieces of antique Oriental carved
bone and ivory
Three cased cigarette Holders
An elegant cased amber coloured
Cigarette Holder with a band of rose cut
diamonds on a gold band, 4'' long
A cased Ladies Pipe with white metal
stem and amber coloured mouth piece, 4
1/2'' long, a short Pipe with amber
coloured mouthpiece, 4 1/4'' long and a
small carved Pipe with a horse and dog
(no stem), 2 1/4'' long

1374

An antique Pipe with hallmarked silver
band and amber coloured mouthpiece, 7
1/4'' long

1375

A carved ceramic Pipe in the form of an
Eastern man's head, with mock
tortoiseshell stem, 5 1/2'' long

1376

An unused carved Ivory Pipe in the form
of a Negress, with amber coloured stem
and mouthpiece, 5 1/4'' long

1377

1378

A superbly carved Briar Pipe in the form
of a bearded man wearing a cap,
possibly American Civil War period, the
curved stem and mouthpiece being horn,
9 1/4'' long
A small Brass Vesta Case, silver plated
Chatelaine Note Book, old coin,
miniature articulated doll (1 1/4'' tall) and
the remains of a gold poison ring

1379

A Victorian ''Polar Bear'' Ice Bowl with
diamond registration mark for 1874. The
rim having pendant icicles, the rockwork
base with one Polar Bear, 5'' tall, 6 1/4''
diameter, with pierced strainer, the base
marked K & Co SP, possibly by Henry
Wilkinson

1380

A vintage Beech cylindrical Butter Pat
with floral flower and leaf stamp, 5 1/2''
diameter x 6 1/4'' high

1381

A quantity of vintage Kitchenalia
including tongue press, whisk, etc.
Miscellaneous antique Kitchen Utensils
including spoons, whisk, sharpening
steel, etc.

1382

1383

1384

1385

1386
1387
1388

1389

1390

1391

A quantity of Jelly Moulds including a
white scalloped edged mould, various
metal moulds including rabbit, duck,
chicken, etc.
A large quantity of biscuit Cutters
including hearts, clubs, diamonds, etc., a
Cookie and Biscuit Maker (boxed),
piping nozzles, etc.
A large quantity of Pastry Moulds
including French Horns, Boat shapes,
Star shapes, etc.
A quantity of tin Pastry Cutters including
Christmas, circular, round, etc.
A boxed Royal State Coach by Crescent
Toy Co. Ltd., Gwent
Miscellaneous woven Bookmarks, an
Italian silk Calendar dated 1895 and a
suede covered 'Rubaiyat of Omar
Khayyam'' Book
A First Edition Volume of Home Style in
England with engravings on steel by
Constable, Foster, Turner, etc., and a
brief Essay by Oliver Mount Wavertree
printed by Virtue and Company, London
in brown leather and gilt decorated
binding
Volumes One, Two and Three of the
Dictionary of English Furniture from The
Middle Ages to the late Georgian Period
by Percy Macquoid and Ralph Edwards,
published at The Offices of 'Country Life'
English Goldsmiths and their Marks
Book, a history of the Goldsmiths and
plate workers of England, Scotland and
Ireland by Sir Charles James Jackson F.
S. A. printed by B. T. Batsford Ltd.,
London

1392

1393

1394

1395

1396

1397

1398
1399
1400

1401
1402
1403

Various Brochures to include 'A
Selection of Books, Manuscripts,
Engravings and Autograph Letters'
issued by Maggs Bros. London 1928
Three Architectural Brochures to include
'The Studio Year Book 1919 Cottage
Design', 'Old English Cottages 1906-7'
and 'Old Houses in Holland 1913'
A quantity of Catalogues to include A
Brief Guide with Plans to Victoria and
Albert Museum, Antique Dealer's Fair
and Exhibition 1959, Review of The
Principal Acquisitions during the year
1927, etc
A Catalogue of extremely rare and
important printed Books and ancient
manuscripts offered for sale by William
H. Robinson Ltd. London
An illustrated souvenir of the Exhibition
of British Art c1000-1860, An illustrated
souvenir of the Exhibition of Scottish Art
1939 and an illustrated souvenir of The
Exhibition of Italian Art 1200-1900
Two empty old postcard albums, a
leather bound blossom and fruit photo
album and three Sharpe's classic albums
advertising greeting cards
Miscellaneous lengths of Old Lace
An old Police Cape Clasp
A quantity of miscellanea staple, a
passenger transport Ticket machine,
wooden plane, old clock, metal
templates, etc.
A leather flag bearer's Harness
A quantity of miscellanea including pipe
rack, five weaving shuttles, etc.
A box of vintage curtain fabrics of
various lengths including a length of
Moygashel ''Marsala'' fabric

1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1416
1417
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423

1424
1425
1426
1427

1428
1429

1404

A box of miscellaneous vintage fabrics
including a good length of pink and white
Laura Ashley style cotton

1430

1405

A Welsh Wool Blanket and two check
wool blankets
A Georgian style Mahogany oval Tray
with wavy edge upstand, 29 3/4'' wide.
An Indonesian Dayak Kalimatan painted
softwood tribal Shield, six sided with
both sides hand-painted featuring a
stylized head and inter woven stylized
swirling geometric patterns and central
handle to the rear, 45 1/2'' tall x 12 1/2''
wide.
An antique Bread Peal, with ash handle
and Mahogany blade held in place by
two primitive bolts, 43 1/2'' long x 7 1/2''
wide across blade.

1431
1432

1406
1407

1408

1409
1410

A Double Welsh Grey and Cream
Blanket (some moth damage and stains)
Two multi-coloured Welsh Wool Blankets
and a multi-coloured geometric pattern
Throw

A part piece of hand knotted Turkish Rug
in red and blue floral pattern, 100'' x 79''
Three Stoneware Flagons one marked
Robertson & Co. Westgate St,
Gloucester
Six Stanley Gibbons Albums full and
football stickers
Five Stanley Gibbons Albums, films and
football
A box of Cigarette Cards with many full
sets
An old wooden box of Cigarette Cards,
many full and part sets and silks
A box of Cigarette card Albums, approx.
60 plus
Two boxes of Sleeves for cigarette
Cards, approx 800
A box of Stamp Albums including
Germany, GB, QV and World (23)
A box of Stamp Albums including GB,
QV, K6 and World (15)
Two boxes of Stamp Albums including
GB, QV, K6 and World
A box of First day cover Stamps
including Postal history and postcards
A small box of Cigarette Cards including
full sets and snaps photo Album of
Victoria Falls, military connection, etc.
A box of Edwardian Postcards, approx
750 plus
A box of old Postcards including Ships
Paquebots, RMS Queen Mary, etc.
A Surveyor's Scope in wooden box
A large hand knotted Turkish Carpet,
148'' x 179'', some damage (has been
cut in two) **SOLD as SEEN
A Chinese Embroidery in frame c1920's
An Enamel double sided Sign for Pratts
Perfection Motor Spirit, a/f
A finely carved wood caryatid figure
representing a deity or saint, c. 1600 in
the early baroque style, mounted, 19'' tall
Two old Alphabet Samplers
A WWII German Third Reich Nazi
''Standard 1933 pattern SA'' Dress
Dagger, with wooden handle having SA
emblem to top, and swatsika/eagle motif
below, the blade engraved ''Alles fur
Deustchland'' to one side and with
circular RZM logo and M7/1 to rear, with
original scabbard, 14 5/8'' overall

1433

1434
1435

A collectable antique Jambiya/IndoPersian Knife/Dagger having a bone
hilt/handle with silver metal overlaid
pommel, a 9'' long curved, double-edged
polished steel blade, the brass sheath
having decoration in relief to one side
and overlaid silver metal scrollwork to
the other and having two brass
attachment rings with a contemporary
plaited dusky-pink coloured rope sling
and tassel attached, 15 1/2'' overall.
Some minor damage/losses to pommel.
A 1960's Hacker Herald RP35 MW / LW
Ten Transistor Radio on Lazy Susan
Stand.
A Leather Cased 1920's Lensatic Brass
Marching Compass by F.Baker & Sons
of London.

1436

A Late Victorian Ebonised Table Cigar
Box, Teak Lined Decorated with Profuse
Floral Carving.

1437

A Collection of Military Cap Badges Inc.
Herefordshire, Gloucestershire , Kings
Own Scottish Borderers Etc.

1438

A C19th. Mahogany Sarcophagus
Shaped Two Compartment Tea Caddy
on Bun Feet with Space for Mixing Bowl.

1439

An Art Deco Gilt Marcasite Encrusted
Evening Bag with Faux Diamond Clasp
in Original Beard's of Cheltenham
Presentation Box.

1440

A Draughtsman's Roll of White Imperial
Tracing Cloth by Wintebottom Bookcloth
Co.Ltd.

1441

A vintage Edgar Sealey 10' Fly Rod, with
bag
A Daiwa Graphite 10' match Rod, with
bag
A vintage Spinning Rod, 10' with bag
A vintage Abu Farflyte Fly Rod, 9' with
bag.
A Charlton 10' Coarse Rod with bag, a
Kunnan double handle Salmon Rod and
a Chevron 12' Surf Rod (needs new
bottom ring)

1442
1443
1444
1445

1446
1447
1448
1449

1450

A Grauvell 10' Bass Pollack Rod, with
bag
A John Norris Penrith 10' carbon fly Rod.
An Akama fixed spool Reel with two
extra spools
A Shakespeare Alpha RLX fixed spool
Reel, a Shakespeare Tidewater fixed
spool Reel and a Rob Thompson
Dyndadisc fly Reel.
A good quality traditional black Leather
top-frame Briefcase by Brooks Bros/Peal
& Co., (probably made by Dents for the
Peal label) having solid brass fittings
with key and dust bag, 17'' x 12''

1451

1452

1453

1454
1455
1456
1457
1458
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
1473
1474
1475
1476
1477
1478
1479

A good quality traditional chestnut brown
Leather top-frame Briefcase by Brooks
Bros/Peal & Co., (probably made by
Dents for the Peal label) with solid brass
fittings complete with key and dust bag,
17'' x 12''
A good quality traditional Attaché Case
in tan bridle hide with hand sewn
corners, green skiver lining and brass
fittings by Brooks Bros/Peal & Co.,
(probably made by either RBJ Simpson
of London or Papworth of Cambridge for
Peal label) with key on novelty brass fob,
18'' x 12''
Two treen bottle shaped Caskets
together with chopsticks, an oriental
small gold coloured plaque and a
German doll
An Oak cased Singer Sewing Machine
Two distilling glass Tubes
A Military Prismatic Compass in leather
case (H. Hughes 1907)
A 1920's Cycle Lamp
A Dagger in wooden sheath
A quantity of miscellanea including desk
set and curios including horn statue, etc.
A burgundy Door Drape/Curtain, 66'' x
90''
A pocket Excelsior stop Watch
A 1939 Facsimile - The Adventures of
Rupert
A 1955 Facsimile - Rupert in slip case
A Spiderman figure
A Rubaijat of Omar Khamyam by
Edward Fitzgerald, illustrated by Willy
Pogany
A 'Harry Poter and the Order of the
Phoenix (adult edition) and one other
An illustrated Reference Book ''Christies
1931 - Season'
A nine piece combination Penknife and a
Whistle
Three 1970 Playgirl magazines
A bronze Milhae Faraday Medal
A Garden Alphabet (26 fold-out Plates)
Twelve 1920/30's Mabel Lucy Attwell
Postcards
Two 1946/47 Film Annuals (Disney,
Cowboys, etc.)
A quantity of local Maps including
Hereford, Wales, Glos., (incl. 1794
Cary), etc.
An antique American sewing machine by
Davis, in wooden case
An Oak cased hand Singer Sewing
machine
A quantity of Cameras, Roberts Radio,
etc.
An oval, bevel plated gilt framed Mirror
A Jerome & Co. Newhaven Wall Clock
with an image of New Wellington
College, Sandhurst, England on the
glass panel to door

1480
1481

1482

1483
1484
1485

1486

1487

1521
1522
1523

1524

A vintage Electrolier with 3 x 3 branch
fittings
Two silver cased Pocket watches for
restoration and a watch Case only, a
Bristol Souvenir of the 1911 Coronation
and a small wooden box
A silver plate on brass Vesta Case in the
form of a Cat with a rat, very little plate
left, 2 3/4''
Two stoneware Barrels, one having
brass tap
A gilt Tyrptic Mirror
A Seamstress's Walnut Work Box with
Carved Floral Decoration on Stand
Complete with Contents.
A Contax 137 MD 35mm SLR Camera
body with data back together with a
Nikon Nikkormat 35mm SLR Camera
body a/f.
A box of old Maps
PORCELAIN & CHINA
A Royal Albert ''Mary's Garden'' part
Teaset
A Royal Copenhagen part Coffee Set in
blue floral design on white ground
An Oriental part Teaset including six
plates, four saucers, four cups, teapot,
milk jug and sucrier
Eight Lilliput Lane Cottages most having
boxes including 'Old Shop at Bignor',
'Royal Oak Inn', 'The Old Mill at Dunster',
'Convent in the Woods', 'Diamond
Cottage', 'St Marks', Bargate Cottage
Tearoom' and 'Morning Post'

1525

A quantity of china including part
Teaset, Ironstone Britamic lifelong cereal
bowls, cups, saucers and plates, a Royal
Worcester Kitten Classics, a Mason's
jug, etc.

1526

A quantity of Aynsley 'Sheraton' pattern
part Tea/Dinnerware including four
dinner plates, saucers, side plates,
bowls and five cups

1527

A quantity of china including blue wheat
jug, miscellaneous plates, Pendelfin
rabbit 'Snuggles', owl on a branch,
miscellaneous pin dishes including
Worcester
A reproduction blue and white two
handled Jardiniere, 8 3/4'' tall and a
modern Ironstone blue and white
Cheese Dish
A quantity of blue and white china
including an oriental plate, a modern
blue and white jug, a sauce boat, a large
ginger jar, etc
A Royal Doulton Plate 'The Gypsies' and
a Royal Doulton Bowl 'The Greenwood
Tree'
A large pierced Display Wall Plaque
decorated with peacocks and flowers

1528

1529

1530
1531

1532
1533
1534
1535
1536
1537

***NO LOT***
A Wedgwood
Jasperware pin dish, Delft Vase, marble
ashtray, etc.
Two Bedroomware Jugs and Bowls, one
Foley and the other with fern decoration
A Lladro figurine of a Girl on a seat
A Lladro figurine of a Boy and Girl
Dancing
***A Nao figurine of a Boy and Girl
Standing (Not Lladro).
A large modern Studio pottery Plate with
green and gold swirls together with a
blue Bowl decorated with pink leaves

1538
1539

An Earthenware Pitcher marked 'DG'
A Wedgwood Susie Cooper ''Glen Mist''
blue poppy Dinner Service including
meat plate, six dinner plates, two tureens
with lids, six soup bowls and saucers,
gravy boat, etc.

1540

A Wedgwood Susie Cooper design
''Glen Mist'' pattern Dinner Service
including meat plate, six dinner plates,
six soup bowls, five saucers, lidded
tureen, side plates and four dessert
dishes, etc.
A six place setting Wedgwood Susie
Cooper design 'Glen Mist' pattern Teaset
including teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug
together with six coffee cans and
saucers, and coffee pot a/f (large crack
on side)
A six place setting Wedgwood Susie
Cooper design 'Glen Mist' pattern
including six tea Cups and saucers
together with six coffee cans, five
saucers plus an odd blue saucer

1541

1542

1543

1544

1545
1546
1547
1548
1549
1550
1551
1552

Two Doulton Plates, one being Watteau
and both with blue, white and gilt
decoration and central classical scene
and a S H & S Plate featuring Robert
Burns
A quantity of china including a Mason's
'Paynsley' ginger jar, two small Limoges
dishes, two Dansk Ceylon plates, J.G.
Meakin teapot and Royal Standard
teapot.
A Portmeirion Cheese Dish with cover
and a Portmeirion Coffee Pot
Four Portmeirion Storage Containers
with lids
A Gaudy Welsh Mug
A collection of ''World of Butterflies''
Thimbles (approx 36) and display shelf
Three Royal Doulton figures including
'Faith', 'Charlotte' and 'Fragrance'.
Three Coalport figures including 'Goose
Girl', 'Beau Monde Ellen' and 'Lynette'.
A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses'
pattern Telephone
A Late C19th. Famille Vert Covered
Ginger Jar with Hand Painted Decoration
Depicting Figures in a Landscape Inc.
Smoking Opium Etc, Signature to Base 7½'' high.

1553
1554
1555

1556
1557

1558
1559
1560
1561
1562

1563

1564

1565

A Royal Dux Pot Pourri Bowl in the Art
Nouveau style
A stoneware Lamp Base stamped
Bernard Rooke
An early signed Pru Green Gwili Bowl
with colourful shells, diameter 28 cms x
10 cms deep
An early signed Pru Green Gwili Vase
with colourful shells, diameter 19 cms
A blue background Gwili Plate with deep
sea fish, initialled SB (Susan Bruce),
diameter 28 cms
A blue Slipware Bombay Art Pottery
Vase with flowers and plants, approx 27
cms tall
A quantity of commemorative Beakers,
mugs and a Victoria ''In Memoriam''
Plate
A Shelley Cress Bowl and saucer
A Royal Doulton ''Cap'n Cuttle'' bowl,
Sooty egg cup, Wade whimsie, etc
An interesting pair of 19th c. Japanese
Vases, hand-painted with flying swallows
and grasses, flowers and vegetation,
with lids topped by Temple Dogs, the
whole highly decorated with key and
Japanese symbols, 8'' tall
A pair of Japanese imari late 19th c. long
neck Bottle Vases decorated with under
glaze blue and iron red with flowers and
foliage, 7 1/4'' tall (rim of one slightly a/f)
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain Plate,
10'' diameter, date code for 1969 painted
in Derby posies pattern and a Royal
Worcester Bowl, 8'' diameter decorated
in discontinued poppies pattern
An rare 18th c. Dutch Delft figure of a
lady with reverse mirror image in blue
hand painted dress and bonnet holding
twin bowls of salt dated 1792, 7 1/2'' tall

1574

1575
1576
1577
1578
1579
1580
1581
1582

A three piece ceramic Garniture,
architectural in shape, the centre piece
having a brass cased Clock with
clockwork mechanism, the clock and
both Vases decorated with birds and
foliage
A box of china and glass including an
Emma Bridgewater Teapot
A black ceramic Samovar with coloured
decoration, a/f
A pair of blue and white Oriental Vases
with flared necks, both a/f
Two Royal Worcester vegetable Dishes
with lids, jug, plates and three cups
Two pottery Vases and a Dunkerton
Cider Flask
Three blue and white meat Plates
including W. Grindley & Son, Old Willow,
etc.
A Belleek Vase reg no's 00857, 7 1/4''
tall
Miscellaneous china including an old
cheese dish, various wall plates, a
Carlsberg Danish lager figurine, etc.

1583

A quantity of china including Booths
willow pattern Plates including
Davenport, Real Old Willow, some with
gold edge, egg cups, etc.

1584

Two Coalport 'Caughley' style mask
head Jugs, 6'' tall
A quantity of blue and white china
including Delft windmill, jug, Bols house,
cups and saucers, Booths Old Willow
egg cup, Coalport dish etc

1585

1586

1587

A box of commemorative Mugs including
The Falklands Islands 1982, Investiture
of the Prince of Wales 1969, etc. along
with a vase and two brass candlesticks,
etc.
A fine bone china Royal Sutherland,
Staffordshire part Teaset in multicoloured dog rose pattern on white
ground including six cups, six saucers
and side plates
A Duchess bone china 'Violetta' pattern
part Teaset including cake plate, sugar
bowl, milk jug, six side plates, six cups
and saucers with gilt trim and violet
decoration
A Johnson Brothers 'Eternal Beau' part
Teaset comprising six cups, saucers
and six side plates of octagonal form in
white with delicate floral decoration

1566

A ''Coaching Days'' treacle glazed Jug
and Beaker, an Oliver Twist trefoil
shaped dish, etc.

1567
1568

A Masons Mandelay vase
A quantity of Denby 'Twilight' Tableware
including six dinner plates, six bowls,
cups and saucers, etc.

1569

Two Royal Doulton Plates, 'The Artful
Dodger' and 'Cap'n Cuttle'
A quantity of Melbaware, cake Plates,
plates, saucers and Arthur Wood Bowl
A box of china including Stratford part
Teaset, two gold lace cups and saucers,
three clay pots and an ethnic black plate
and urn

1589

1590

A Royal Stafford part Teaset comprising
cake plate, sugar bowl, milk jug, six side
plates, six cups and saucers, white
ground with rose pattern decoration

1572

A quantity of pottery items including
hand-made casserole, clay kettle,
pottery mug, etc.

1591

1573

A large German cream, mustard and
brown glazed Vase, stamped 525/40 to
base, 15 5/8'' tall x 7 1/2'' diameter

A Fruit Set, comprising fruit bowl and six
small dessert bowls, white ground with
gilt trim, each with different fruit
decoration
A Beswick ceramic Palomino Horse, 7''
tall (with chipped ear) and a Beswick
Sairy Gamp Teapot 091 (lid a/f)

1570
1571

1588

1592

1593
1594

1595
1596
1597
1598

1599
1600
1601

A Carltonware red ground, ''Rouge
Royale'' Powder Bowl with oriental
decoration
A brown ground, orange and yellow floral
decorated Wade Heath Vase along with
a Falcon ware 'Flamar' orange and
yellow with multi-coloured base Rose
Vase
A Limoges part Dinner Service including
large plates, tureens and side plates
A Border Fine Arts 'After the Rain'.
A Border Fine Arts boxed Duck and
Hedgehog
An Aynsley vintage cobalt blue gilded
part Teaset including six cups, six
saucers, six tea plates, milk jug, sugar
bowl and cake plate
Three graduated copper Lustre Jugs
Three graduated copper Lustre Jugs
with blue trim, one jug a/f (chip to rim)
An Aynsley red gilded vintage part
Teaset including six cups, six saucers,
six tea plates, milk jug and cake plate

A Crown Derby ''Derby Posies' part
Teaset including six cups, five saucers,
six side plates, sugar bowl and milk jug

1614

Six Wade whimsies including gorilla,
moth, frog, etc.
Six pottery mugs, coffee pot and ashtray
An oval Royal Doulton Meat Platter in
the 'Azalea' pattern
Two Royal Doulton Plates 'The Mayor'
D6283 and 'The Jester' D6277
A quantity of china to include Aynsley
'Wild Tudor' Vase, Wedgwood plates, six
Royal Albert ''Emerald Isle'' cups and
saucers, etc
Various pin Dishes including Wedgwood
jasperware, Pendelfin dog, display plate,
etc.

1615
1616
1617
1618

1619

Five Royal Doulton figures for Disney
Mickey Mouse including MM1 Mickey,
MM2 Minnie, MM3 Donald, MM6 Pluto
and MM5 Goofy, all with boxes

1621

A pretty Chinese famille rose Teaset
including six cups, six saucers, six tea
plates, milk jug, sucrier with lid and
teapot, all marked

An S. Fielding & Co. Ltd. Crown Devon
ornate, two handled Fruit Dish in cream
ground and floral decoration with gilt
handles

1622

An USSR figurine of a Shire Horse in
brown and white, 5'' tall
A box of Cat ornaments to include
eleven different Cats from the same
range in different poses, several small
horse figures, egg cups, etc.

1603

1606

1613

A Colclough bone china part Teaset
comprising cake plate, ten side plates,
nine saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl and
seven teacups, in white and light blue
ground with gilt and floral decoration

A vintage Aynsley red gilded Coffee Set
including six cups, six saucers, milk jug,
sugar bowl and Coffee Pot

1605

A quantity of Royal Albert 'Memory Lane'
dinner and tea ware including four cups
and saucers, two tea plates and soup
bowls, sandwich tray, dinner plate and
large teapot.

1620

1602

1604

1612

A Wedgwood bone china part Teaset,
mark C1910, yellow banded with fruit
decoration including twelve each of
cups, saucers, tea plates together with
slop bowl and cake plate
A Copeland Spode 'Shanghai' pattern
R4405M Art Nouveau twelve person part
Teaset including twelve cups and
saucers, nine tea plates, teapot, pewter
lidded hot water jug and milk jug

1623

1624

A quantity of small ornate china items to
include a Johnson Bros Coffee Pot and
Tazza, ceramic clock, milk jug, tiles, etc.

1625

A small quantity of china including
Ferreira of Etruria Wedgwood milk jug,
oriental style dish and two lustre ware
items
A box of china including Copeland
Spode lidded Dish along with various
plates, oriental style and a large mug

1607

An Edwardian part Teaset including six
cups, saucers, tea plates and two cake
plates

1626

1608

A pair of fine Antique Copeland Spode
peacock pattern Trumpet Vases with
gilded feet, circa 1904

1627

Ten assorted green and blue Wedgwood
jasperware items including hearts, trays,
three lidded containers, etc.

1609

A Shelley part vintage Teaset pattern
11472 including nine each of cups,
saucers and tea plates together with milk
jug and sugar bowl

1628

A quantity of small ceramic
commemorative items including jugs,
vases, mugs, etc.
A quantity of white commemorative
items including miniature cheese dishes,
sugar shaker, vases, etc.

1610
1611

A quantity of Oriental items including
antique brush pot, ceramics, etc
A Royal Albert 'Memory Lane' Teaset for
six with teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl.

1629

1630

A wooden framed Tile Plaque being
three tiles forming an image of flowers in
a pot, 7 3/4'' wide x 19 1/2'' high

1631

A box of china including various plates,
teapot, milk jugs, ribbon plates, etc.

1632

A quantity of china including three
compartment Palissy serving tray,
Burleigh ware ceramic basket,
Kensington wall pocket, cabinet cup and
saucer together with a Royal Worcester
'Evesham' lidded tureen

1650

A Coalport figure form the Golden age
series, Georgina and three Royal
Doulton 1920's collection figure, Kitty,
Evie and Diana

1651

1633

A quantity of display Plates including
Coalport Nativity, Royal Worcester
Christmas plates, etc.

1652

Four Royal Doulton 1920's collection
figures Irene, Bea, Millie and Clara.
A Meakin part Dinner service of six
dinner, side and salad plates, meat
plate, two lidded tureens and gravy boat.

1634

A quantity of china including oriental
figures, vases, two shell bowls,
earthenware teapot with oriental stamp
to base, etc.
A small quantity of ceramic Tiles
including Delft, various styles, some
hand-painted, one by Harleigh China &
Co, Staffordshire of 'The Mill' by Van
Ruysdale
A Purbeck Pottery Carafe and four
matching wine Goblets
An Empire Ware turquoise Japanese
decorated dressing Table Set comprising
tray, pair of candlesticks, two rectangular
lidded boxes, two hexagonal lidded
boxes and a hat pin holder

1653

A quantity of shell shaped china
including two teapots, cups, saucers,
condiment set, etc. in green and cream
colours.
A quantity of shell shaped china ash
trays and cigarette lighter.
A Royal Crown Derby octagonal pin
tray/saucer with Stevenson and Hancock
red back stamp (1863-1866) decorated
in Imari style plus a large sugar Bowl
with red crown backstamp in Imari style

1659

1635

1636
1637

1638

1639
1640

1641
1642

1643

1644
1645

1646

An Aynsley Coffee Set decorated with
colourful flowers
A Royal Doulton stoneware teapot, a
Royal Albert (for Lawleys) small
coffee/hot water pot decorated with birds
and cherry blossom and a Victorian
teapot
A teapot, milk jug (a/f) and sugar bowl on
a matching ceramic tray with metal
pierced gallery
A box of china including teacups,
miniature Teaset, bird ornaments, etc.
A box of china including two tier cake
plate, blue lidded vase, oriental pattern
plates, etc.
Miscellaneous Cottageware including
coffee pot, biscuit jar, egg cups and tray,
butter dish, jugs, etc.

1647

Miscellaneous matching Cottage ware
including teapots, cruet, cheese dish,
sugar bowl and jug

1648

A Ruskin yellow Comport, 6 1/2'' high,
(slight hairline crack)
A good quantity of Royal Doulton
'Caprice' dinner and tea ware, cups,
saucers, plates, lidded tureen, teapot
etc.

1649

1654
1655

1656
1657
1658

1660

1661

1662

1663

A Crown Staffordshire figure of
Bullfinches
A Crown Staffordshire Blue Jay
A Chinoiserie Bowl by Botkin, Walker &
Broadhurst circa 1840, 29cms, a Teapot
(no marks) circa 1850 and a similar Cup
and saucer, all hand painted
A pair of 19th c. Dresden Eggcups with
brass handles, one a/f
A quantity of various shaped and size
Jelly Moulds
A Colclough Teaset decorated with pale
green flowers on white ground including
teapot, milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups
and saucers, eight side plates and cake
plate
A quantity of Denby green coloured
Oven/Tableware including plates, gravy
jug, bowl, etc together with Denby yellow
ground lidded storage jar, etc.
A quantity of Denby green coloured
Oven/Dinnerware including lidded
vegetable dishes, dinner plates, etc.
together with two Denby brown coloured
lidded pots
A quantity of Royal Worcester 'Evesham'
Oven Dishes including large rectangular
dish, three graduated flan dishes, oval
dish, souffle pots, etc.
A Royal Worcester 'Evesham' boxed
Crudite Dish, four round lidded vegetable
Dishes and an oval vegetable dish (no
lid)
A Masons large blue 'Fruit Basket'
pattern Bowl (a/f) and a Masons red
'Fruit Basket' Ginger Jar with lid together
with a Masons Bowl with oriental design

1664

A Wedgwood 'Pennine' pattern part
Dinner/Tea Service including coffee pot,
sucrier, jug, sugar bowl, six coffee mugs,
lidded preserve pot, six egg cups, two
tea cups, six dessert plates and two side
plates

1665

A box of blue and white china including
Spode 'Italian' Bowl, 'Arcadian Chariots'
hors d'oeuvres dish, Willow pattern
plates and bowls, etc.

1666

A blue and white pearlware Willow
pattern Plate with pierced rim
A Carltonware sheep shaped jar, a
Michel Caugant French pheasant
shaped Terrine and a duck shaped
Terrine

1667

1668
1669

1670
1671

1672
1673

A Royal Mint for Country Artists Robin
figure on Christmas Pudding, boxed
A quantity of china to include Greek 24k
black and gold colour jug, vase, etc.,
George Jones Crescent china plates and
dishes, Booths Greek key design
segment dishes, etc.
A quantity of china including Wedgwood
pin trays, pot lid, trinket boxes, spill vase,
etc.
An Allertons china part Dinner Service
decorated with exotic birds and floral
pattern including three lidded vegetable
dishes (one with lid absent), two gravy
boats, six dinner plates and nine side
plates
A Royal Worcester 'Worcester Herbs'
pattern Bowl
Six Royal Albert 'Autumn Roses' bowls,
Castleham cottage, Potting Shed frog on
egg, Limoges lidded trinket box, various
boxed pin dishes, a tile and a framed
ceramic plaque of blue tits

1674

Five Royal Worcester antique floral
pattern Plates, each with diamond
registration mark (one with staple repair)

1675

A quantity of china including four Spode,
Maple & Co. London Plates with exotic
bird decoration, Spode 'Alenite' lidded
vegetable dish, Adams 'Calyx Ware'
platter, three ladles, two Dennis East
display plates, etc.
A Victorian gilded leaf pattern part
Teaset including five cups, ten saucers,
two cake plates and a slop bowl together
with two Victorian jugs (both a/f), eight
Minton 'Malta' side plates, a Toby Jug a/f
and a Royal Norfolk Toby Jug Match
Striker
A quantity of 'Indian Tree' pattern china
by Aynsley, Johnson Bros., etc including
cups, saucers and side plates, a Royal
Worcester fireproof lustre Teapot and
strainer with jug and sucrier, a Bristol
Pottery Clarice Cliff cup and saucer, etc.

1676

1677

1678

A quantity of Llanarth, Studio Welsh
Pottery items including various jugs,
vase, etc. together with Studio Pottery
pot pourri, lidded nutmeg jar, etc., and a
Studio pottery part teaset

1679

Five Studio pottery medium sized, ribbed
lidded Storage Jars with brown leaf
design on cream ground (one slight a/f
with chip to rim of jar)

1680

Six large Studio pottery ribbed, lidded
Storage Jars with brown leaf design on
cream ground

1681

Miscellaneous Studio Pottery including
Salt Pig, Butter dish, Casserole, etc.
A quantity of china including Poole
pottery Teapot, Spode centrepiece,
Wade Port Barrel, part teaset, etc.

1682

1683
1684
1685

An Indonesian Woodhill five place
setting Teaset with five matching dinner
plates
Three ''Old Willow'' Meat Plates together
with six Asiatic Pheasant Plates
Miscellaneous Royal Worcester
'Evesham Gold' including cups and
saucers, plates, two breakfast cups and
saucers, teapot, butter dish (chip to
base), milk jug and sugar bowl

1686

A quantity of Royal Worcester 'Evesham
Gold' and 'Evesham Vale' including
Casserole, vegetable dishes, sauce boat
and stand, etc.

1687

A quantity of china including an oriental
teapot and stand, Sylvac vase, green
mottled flower vase, miscellaneous
plates including small Delft ware wall
plate, Mason's teddy bears, Royal
Doulton Pastorale meat Plate and a
large Susie Cooper meat Plate

1688

A Royal Worcester model of a Charolais
Bull modelled by Doris Linder, limited
edition no 195/500, 11'' long 8'' tall
(including plinth)

1689

An Early C19th. Hand Painted
Staffordshire Mantle Poodle Seated
Facing Right - A/F - 13cm High.

1690

A Late Victorian Hand Painted
Wedgwood Cabinet Cup & Saucer
Decorated with Mistletoe Initialed JM3
Complete with Mahogany Display Stand.

1691

A Box of Tea Pots, Jugs Etc incl. Denby,
T G Green Cornish Pattern, Sadler Etc.
Three Wedgwood Commemorative
Plates Inc. Blue Jasperware QEII Silver
Jubilee, Boxed QEII Golden Jubilee &
Boxed Life of Queen Mother 1900 2002.
A Tuscan china six piece Teaset
including coffee pot, teapot, bread/butter
plate, etc., reg no's 785452

1692

1693

1694

Four small cabinet Cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Coalport puppies
2005 and an oriental Guanyin figure

1695

Two small German 'Aladdin' plates, a
Bavarian teapot 'Balmoral' pattern, a set
of blue and white china elephants, an
Adderley posy vase, a Wedgwood
'Kutani Crane' pattern oval dish, a
Masons lidded jar and four French blue
and gold coloured plates (a/f)

1696

A cheese Dish together with a Bavarian
quatrefoil shaped Dish with lid in
chrysanthemum pattern and a blue floral
Meissen scalloped edge Bowl

1697
1698

A Royal Worcester lidded Pot W151
A Country Artists ''Broadway Birds'' Blue
tit on Rowan, along with a Country Artist
Kingfisher, 5'' and 4 1/4'' tall respectively

1699

A Royal Doulton Sairey Gamp, character
jug 'Scrooge', Pestle and Mortar, Salad
Bowl with Servers and a Jelly Mould

1700

A quantity of Gaudy Welsh and Lustre
Pottery items including cup and saucer
together with miscellaneous jugs

1701

A twin handled blue and white Mug, a
metal embossed Charger/plate, English
blue and white egg cup, reproduction
flatback ''Princess Eugine'', stoneware
bottles, etc.
A Newport Pottery part Dinner Service
with floral decoration including various
size plates, a small vegetable lidded dish
and a spare lid (mostly a/f)

1702

1703

1711
1712
1713
1714
1715

GLASS
A quantity of slag Glass including
Candlestick, small jugs, small vases, etc.
Five glass Paperweights
A clear glass Walking Stick
A large bell shaped glass Vase, 10'' tall,
8'' diameter together with another Vase,
etc.
A moulded glass Claret Jug with
removable plated top and removable
interior glass container
A Durant crystal footed bowl
A large boat shaped blue and clear glass
dish and a sugar shaker with plated lid
(cracks to base)

1718

A Crystal D'Arques sherry decanter and
six matching glasses on salver
A Waterford 'Cassidy' bowl made in
Slovenia, 10'' diameter
A modern opaque Glass Lamp in the
form of a lidded Vase, with oriental
garden scene printed on the outside

1720

1721
1722

1723

1724
1725
1726
1727
1728
1729

1731

1732
1733
1734

1735

A wash jug and bowl with matching small
vase

1716
1717

1719

1730

A quantity of glass including vases,
sugar shaker, wine glasses, etc
A Regency cut glass covered
bonbonnier, possibly Irish c. 1800,
elaborately prism cut on a star cut foot;
originally of great quality but with
damage to the rim with three teeth
missing.
A blue two-handled Vase, an Epns four
glass Cruet stand, small vase and glass
twizzle mixer sticks
A heavy crystal Ship's Decanter with
heavy stopper and etched detail.
A Studio red Glass Vase with gilt
decoration, 10'' tall
A quantity of glass bowls in green crate
A blue crate of jugs and bowls.
A quantity of glass wine glasses, etc..
Eleven Babycham Glasses with four
Babycham deer along with a Ryecraft
wood ware Bowl

Two glass jelly moulds, a Dartington
crystal biscuit Barrel, pink fruit bowl, etc.
A quantity of glass including amber
coloured fruit set, vase, vase and a
biscuit barrel
A box of glass to include vases, bowls,
glass coasters, Devon lilies spill vase,
etc.
Nine items of Carnival glass, in two
colours including shaped bowls, etc.
A green pressed glass Condiment set
comprising salt and pepper, small
preserve pot, two small sauce jugs and a
lidded pot.
A box of glass including decanter, port
glasses, blue glass basket, cranberry
coloured vase, etc.

1736

A quantity of glass including purple
studio glass shaped Dish and spill vase,
glass owl on branch, duck and hen

1737

A quantity of Glass Jelly Moulds
including Rabbit Shapes, etc
A Bristol Blue glass type Rolling Pin
A box of glass including four decanters
(with odd stoppers), cut glass bowl, pair
of vases, tazza, etc.

1738
1739

1740

A quantity of glass including red glass
stemmed glasses, cranberry glass
custard cup, Coronation 1953
commemorative bowl, knife rest, etc.

1741
1742

A pair of etched glass Ewers
A pair of heavy glass two-part Pedestal
Comports decorated with etched Greek
key, stripes and circles design (one a/f,
the base being damaged)

1743

Six boxed sets of Concerto crystal
Glasses including liqueur glasses (two
missing), champagne flutes and highball
tumblers
Six boxed sets of Concerto crystal
Glasses including red/white wine glasses
(two white wine glasses missing) and
tumblers
Seven old Port Glasses, one etched, all
stemmed and two with ringed stems
Six custard Cups along with four fluted
dessert wine Glasses and two etched
port glasses

1744

1745
1746

1747
1748
1749

1750

Eight Rummer style Glasses, all
stemmed, two having fluted bodies
Four glass Paperweights
A late 19th c. Stourbridge Glass
Epergne, the central trumpet having leaf
form rim and applied rigger work to the
stem surrounded by three smaller
trumpets above a scalloped edge bowl,
all in graduated blue opalescence, one
small trumpet missing, 19 1/2'' tall.
A very heavy 20th c. Czechoslovakian
glass Vase with merging pink and amber
colours and vertical strips of silver
inclusions, thick clear glass casing, 10''
tall

1751

A heavy 20th c. Czechoslovakian twisted
glass Vase with ornate pulled rim,
merging colours of green to amber,
cased with clear glass, 11'' tall

1752

A heavy 20th c. Czechoslovakian glass
Vase in amethyst merging to amber,
heavily cased with five clear side lobes,
9 1/2'' tall.

1753

A vintage heavy Whitefriars aqua marine
glass Vase with vertical columns of
evenly spaced bubbles, 7'' tall.

1754

A 20th c. heavy Czechoslovakian glass
Bowl, smooth tri-form wavy shape with
thick raised swirls leading to hexagonal
base in amber and blue with rows of
clear bubbles, 11 1/2'' wide x 3 3/4'' high

1755

A 20th c. Dartington Lily style glass Vase
with name to base in smoky olive green
and clear with heavy clear base, 14'' tall

1756

A Russian crystal glass heavily
decorative Vase with wavy rim and label
attached, 15 1/4'' tall

1757

A Swarovski Teddy Bear and a
Swarovski miniature Clock
A Royal Worcester crystal cut glass
Vase, 10'' tall
Six Thomas Webb crystal liqueur
Glasses
Two Liqueur sets, one in blue and gilt
floral, the other in amber with oriental
pheasants, both with six glasses

1758
1759
1760

1761
1762

1763

A Dartington crystal glass Vase, 9'' tall
and a pair of crystal glass Vases, 6 1/2''
tall
Two crystal cut Claret Jugs complete
with stoppers, one with floral pattern, the
other with a Catherine wheel effect
design
Two cut glass fruit Bowls, one having
Fuchsia design along with a Josephine
Hutte sugar Bowl and six shallow cut
glass Dishes

1764

A quantity of glass to include a quatrefoil
shaped dish, five brandy balloons, metal
rimmed salad bowl with salad server,
green vase, etc.

1765
1766

A Yard of Ale Glass
A large quantity of coloured glass
including green vases, Bristol blue bottle,
etc

1781

FURNITURE
An Oak baronial style Elbow Chair with
pad back, nailed brown leatherette
upholstery, standing on turned legs.

1782

An Oak wall mounted, glazed Display
Cabinet, baize lined, with two pane door.
51 1/2'' wide x 33 1/4'' high x 5'' deep.

1783

An Oak wall mounted, glazed Display
Cabinet with two pane door opening to
reveal four full width shelves. 33'' high x
52'' wide x 5'' deep.

1784

A Victorian Oak framed Tub Chair with
button upholstered top rail on carved and
pierced supports, serpentine shaped
seat on reeded, tapering front legs, with
brown cord style fabric upholstery

1785

A 19th c. Mahogany Partner's Kneehole
Desk with cross-banded top, each side
having central frieze drawer flanked
either side by a flight of four short
drawers and on plinth bases, 66 1/8''
wide x 31'' high x 38'' deep.

1786

A Victorian flame Mahogany cased
Longcase Clock painted face, short door
with column detail, standing on bracket
feet
A modern square frame Ikea style elbow
Chair in blue fabric upholstery, on
tapering square legs.

1787

1788

A 19th c. Walnut show frame salon Easy
Chair, carved detail, button upholstered
back, in pastel blue fabric, standing on
turned legs.

1789

An Edwardian Mahogany student style
Bureau with pierced gallery top over the
fall, opening to reveal four stationery
compartments, inkwell, etc., on two wide
legs with padded stretcher and sleigh
style feet. 24'' wide x 45'' high x 13''
deep.
A 1940's oak oval top Gateleg Dining
Table with moulded edge top and leaves
on barley twist legs and stretchers.

1790

1791

1792

1793

1794

1795

A reproduction Mahogany Console/Hall
Table with shaped top over pierced, fret
cut frieze on square legs with sabre style
feet.
A 19th c. Mahogany Chest of two over
three long Drawers having cross-banded
top over the five Pine lined drawers with
wooden knobs, standing on bracket feet.
43'' wide x 41'' high x 20 1/2'' deep.
A Victorian stained Pine Chest of two
short over two long Drawers, with
moulded edge top over the four Pine
lined drawers fitted with turned wooden
knobs and standing on splayed bracket
feet, 49 1/2'' wide x 36'' high x 22 3/4''
deep
An Edwardian Mahogany bedroom
Chest with inlaid top under glass, central
drawer flanked by two single panel
doors, on tapering square legs with
spade feet, 36'' wide x 29 3/4'' high x 19
3/4'' deep.
An Edwardian satinwood Dressing Chest
with pierced frame bevel plated mirror in
stand with shelf, over a flight of three
moulded front drawers fitted with iron
handles, on a shaped plinth base, 33''
wide x 62'' high x 20 1/8'' deep

1796

1797

1798

1799

1800
1801

1802

1803

1804

1805

1807

An Oak reproduction Priory style open
Bookcase on Cupboard, with one fixed
and two adjustable shelves to the top
with carved frame, the base having two
carved front drawers over a pair of
opposing single linen fold panel doors,
all on plinth base, 36'' wide x 78'' high x
18 3/4'' deep
An Oak reproduction Priory style open
Bookcase on Cupboard, with one fixed
and two adjustable shelves to the top
with carved frame, the base having two
carved front drawers over a pair of
opposing single linen fold panel doors,
all on plinth base, 36'' wide x 78'' high x
18 3/4'' deep
A Victorian stained Pine open Bookcase
with Mahogany front and three
adjustable shelves, 38 3/4'' wide x 46''
high x 9 3/4'' deep.

1808

An Edwardian Oak wind-out extending
Dining Table with two extra leaves, cut
corner top and moulded frieze, standing
on tapering, reeded, turned legs with
castors, 51'' long (when closed) x 29''
high x 35 1/2'' wide.

1813

A Nest of three Walnut finished kidney
shaped Tables on long cabriole legs with
carved shoulders and pad feet.

1814

A set of four Edwardian style Mahogany
dining Chairs with carved top rail over a
central pad back, in brown draylon fabric
upholstery and standing on square legs

1815

A low Victorian upholstered Nursing
Chair in toad and toadstool print fabric,
with turned arm supports and turned
legs.
An early 19th c. Mahogany Torchere
stand with circular lip edged top, tapering
octagonal column with reeded detail on a
reeded urn in turn on three swept legs
with stylized bird-like ball and claw feet,
62 1/4'' high x 11 5/8'' diameter at the
top.
An Oxford two bar back Carver Chair
with solid shaped Elm seat, on turned
legs
An Italian Cherry finished serpentine
Vitrine style Cabinet having three upper
bowed glass doors, over three drawers
over three lower single moulded panel
doors with marquetry transfer
decoration, 49'' wide x 82'' high x 16''
deep
A 19th c. Mahogany floor standing
Corner Cabinet with pair of upper glazed
doors over lower pair of single panel
doors, standing on bun feet. 41 1/2'' wide
x 80 1/4'' high x 18 1/2'' deep

A large modern two seater Settee in
black leather and charcoal fabric
upholstery.
A set of four Oak dining Chairs, having
arched top backs with floral carved splat
and slat backs, leather drop-in seats, on
turned legs.
A 1940's Oak corner drop-leaf
occasional Table, triangular in shape
with carved top and leaf, on turned legs
with single gateleg and carved
stretchers.
A good Georgian Mahogany double 'D'
end extending Dining Table, the 'D' ends
having strung frieze, the central section
formed by a double drop-leaf table on
tapering square legs terminating in
spade feet. 106'' long (open) x 28 1/4''
high x 46'' wide.
A good set of Six Georgian Mahogany
Dining Chairs (including two carvers),
having pierced splat backs with brown
leather drop-in seats, standing on square
legs with stretchers.
A Deco style two seater Sofa and
matching Armchair with loose covers
being cream ground stylized floral red
and green pattern fabric
A good Victorian light Oak Sideboard
with moulded edge top over a central
flight of two drawers, over a pair of
opposing lower single panel doors
flanked each side by a short drawer over
lower twin panel door, fitted with ornate
brass handles throughout and on plinth
base, 72'' wide x 38'' high x 21 1/2''
deep.

1809

1810

1811
1812

1816

1817
1818

1819

An Edwardian Oak set of wall Shelves of
two shelves separated by ornate scroll
cut sides with lower pair of opposing
doors, 23 3/4'' wide x 25 1/4'' high x 6
1/4'' deep.
A contemporary Ash traditionally
constructed primitive style Elbow Chair
with curved top rail on turned supports,
solid shaped seat and chamfered legs
An early 19th c. Oxford back Carver
Chair with twin bar back, swept Ash
arms, shaped Elm seat and on turned
legs.
A good Victorian Mahogany Duchess
Dressing Table
A reproduction Georgian style drop leaf
sofa style Table on turned pedestal base
with stretcher and splayed legs with lion
paw feet.

1820

A large Edwardian flame Mahogany
Buffet/Sideboard, bow fronted with a
cupboard to either side and standing on
brief tapering square legs, 71 1/2'' wide x
46 1/2'' high.

1821

A Teak Bank Counter, solid top with
black lining and four section modular
base with eight index style drawers to
each section. 97 1/2'' wide x 34 1/4'' high
x 24 3/4'' deep.

1822

1823

1824

1825

1826
1827

1828

1829

1830

1831

1832

1833

A 1940's Oak two door Wardrobe with
moulded edges to the front, opposing
pair of two panel doors, full length
hanging space and five shelves with
collar tray. 36'' wide x 67 3/4'' high x 16
1/2'' deep.
A large modern Pine open waterfall
Bookcase with three shallow shelves
over four deeper shelves, 39 3/8'' high x
92 1/2'' high x 12 3/4'' deep.
A large reproduction, medium brown
potboard Dresser and rack, the three
shelf rack with cornice sitting on the
three drawer base, on four turned and
two square rear legs over lower
potboard. 73'' wide x 89 1/2'' high x 19
1/2'' deep.
An Edwardian Mahogany circular top
Occasional Table with shaped legs and
lower circular tier on cross stretcher
mount
A modern fawn ground floral shadow
pattern upholstered, Beech frame
Armchair.
A small Oriental, red painted table top
Cabinet with carved fret cut detail,
central pair of opposing cupboard doors
flanked by single drawers, with lower
carved apron, 42'' wide x 14 3/4'' high x
9 1/2'' deep.
An Edwardian, Georgian style Mahogany
bow fronted Sideboard with inlaid top,
central drawer flanked by two short
drawers and deep double drawer,
standing on square legs terminating in
spade feet. 66 1/4'' wide x 36 1/4'' high x
29'' deep.
A good Mahogany Oval wind-out
extending Dining Table with two extra
leaves, carved edges, standing on
cabriole legs with ball and claw feet
terminating in castors. 58'' long (closed)
x 29 1/4'' high x 47 1/2'' wide.
A set of four Edwardian Mahogany
Dining Chairs, fret-cut, pierced splats,
tan striped velvet drop-in seats, on
cabriole legs.
A Victorian Mahogany bow front Chest of
two short over three long Pine lined
Drawers with cock beaded edges and
wooden knobs, carved corner columns
and apron and standing on bun feet, 48''
wide x 47 3/4'' high x 21 1/8'' deep.
A Georgian Mahogany bow front Chest
of two short over three long graduated
Oak and Pine lined Drawers with cock
bead and oval brass handles, standing
on bracket feet, 42 1/2'' wide x 42'' high x
22'' deep.
An Edwardian Mahogany Georgian style
serpentine Sideboard with flight of two
central drawers, flanked by opposing
single panel cupboard doors, on six
tapering square legs terminating in
spade feet, 54 1/4'' wide x 23 1/2'' deep
x 36'' high

1834

An Edwardian Mahogany glazed china
Display Cabinet with transfer decorated
upstand and frieze, three pane door and
two fixed lined shelves, standing on
slender square legs, 23 1/4'' wide x 55
1/4'' high x 11 5/8'' deep.

1835

A set of four 1930's Oak dining Chairs
with barley twist supports and front legs.
A set of four Edwardian Mahogany
dining Chairs with pierced splat backs,
floral drop-in seats, on cabriole legs, one
a/f.
A Victorian Mahogany circular snap-top
Breakfast Table with moulded edge top,
on a turned pedestal base with three
swept moulded legs terminating in white
ceramic castors.

1836

1837

1838

A 19th c. Mahogany Washstand, the
lifting lid revealing a hole for the basin,
two smaller holes and soap dish and
brush trays, over a pair of opposing
single panel doors, on plinth base, 36''
wide x 30 1/2'' high x 21'' deep.

1839

A Mahogany cased Edwardian style
Baby Grand Piano by Challen, eightyeight keys, 7 1/3 octaves, supplied by
Davies of Newport, on tapering square
legs with brass castors. 56'' wide x 38''
high x 44 1/2'' deep.
A modern burgundy three piece Suite
comprising three seater settee and two
matching reclining Armchairs

1840

1841

A 19th c. light Mahogany Pembroke style
Table having drop leaf with single frieze
drawer on tapering square legs and
brass cup castors.

1842

An Edwardian Walnut framed Nursing
Chair with carved top rail, pierced splat
and blue ground floral patterned seat, on
cabriole style legs

1843

A 19th c. Mahogany Pembroke Table
with rectangular top and drop leaves with
reeded edges and single frieze drawer,
standing on turned legs with brass
castors.
A 19th c. Prie Dieu Chair with cruciform
style tapestry upholstered back, on short
turned front legs

1844

1845

A 19th c. Oak glazed small wall
Cupboard with cornice over a pair of
opposing single panel doors, opening to
reveal two shelves and on lower cornice,
21'' wide x 25'' high x 9'' deep.

1846

A 19th c. Mahogany kneehole Desk of
small proportions, with tooled leather
top, moulded edge, over central frieze
drawer flanked either side by flights of
four short drawers, all with swan neck
brass handles, on twin plinth bases, 36''
wide x 30'' high x 24'' deep.

1847

1848

1849

1850

1851

1852
1853

1854

1855

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011

An unusual Georgian Oak Cupboard of
small proportions, with two plank top,
four raised and fielded panel front, two of
which form a door opening to reveal
single shelf, with two plank sides, of
nailed construction, 38 1/2'' wide x 34
1/4'' high x 21'' deep.
A Victorian Rosewood bedroom Chair for
restoration, the carved top rail a/f, on
barley twist supports with back pad, on
cabriole style legs and with floral
tapestry upholstered pad and seat.
An Edwardian Mahogany wind-out
extending Dining Table with one extra
leaf, standing on tapering square legs
terminating in spade feet and castors, 53
1/4'' long (closed) x 28'' high x 43'' wide
An Indonesian Nest of seven Tables,
with large oval carved top under glass,
on cabriole style legs, with two squares
and two quarter shaped small tables on
similar legs
An A.J. Way & Sons electrically reclining
Armchair in beige ground floral pattern
fabric upholstery
An Edwardian ebonised square and
carved top Occasional Table
A good Elizabeth I Oak Coffer, c. 1600,
basically in original condition, the front
carved with two tiers of narrow arches,
49'' wide x 24 1/2'' high x 20 1/2'' deep

2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026

A very early Oak boarded Coffer,
probably early 16th c. with original lock
plate. Repairs, 50 1/2'' wide x 20 1/4''
high x 18 1/2'' deep

2027

An Oak double pedestal Desk with
narrow central drawer and three drawers
to each side, inset leather top, 48'' wide
x 24 1/8'' deep

2029

BOOKS ETC
A box of books incl Rupert Annual,
Children's Books, etc
Two boxes of books incl paperbacks,
novels, cookery books, etc
Two boxes of cookery and home
management books
A box of gardening and plant books
A box of five antique guide books
including Millers
A box of books incl places, secret
beaches, etc
A box of books incl Cookery, French
Country Cooking, etc
A box of books incl Witchcraft in
England, Dowsing, etc
A box of books incl paperback novels,
Dylan Thomas, etc
A box of Cookery Books, Farmhouse
Cooking, etc
Two boxes of books incl Cookery,
Antiques, Home Remedies, etc

2028

2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2041
2042
2043

Two boxes of Cookery Books incl Trade
Cookery, Success in Nutrition, etc
Two boxes of books incl Cookery,
Paperback Novels, etc
Two boxes of books incl Farming,
Country Living, Dress Making, Needle
craft, etc
Two boxes of books incl Country Lore,
Paperback Novels, etc
A box of books incl Man the World Over,
etc
A box of books incl Sailing, Navigation,
Knots, etc
A box of books incl Paperback Novels,
Erica James, etc
A large box of books incl Barbara
Woodhouse, Victor Canning, etc
Two small boxes of books incl a quantity
of Observer books and hardback novels
A crate of books incl Cordon Bleu,
Cookery, etc
A box of books incl Abacus War Books
and Reader's Digest, etc
A box of Cookery books incl Delia Smith,
etc
A box of books incl WWII books, Aircraft,
etc
Two boxes of books incl Novels,
Classics, Mysteries of Britain, etc
A large box of Cookery books, Jamie
Oliver, etc
A large box of Cookery books incl
Classic Cuisine, etc
A box of books incl Portraits of
Greatness, Chopin, Titian, etc
A crate and a box of books incl Practical
Knowledge, Cookery, etc
Two boxes of books incl infamous
crimes, novels, etc
A box of Giles Annuals
A large box of books incl Cookery,
Crepes, etc
A box of Cookery books, the Dairy Book
of British Food, etc
A box of Hereford Cattle Herd Books
A box of Music books incl Popular
Songs, etc
Two boxes of books incl Cookery,
Cheesecakes, etc
A crate of books incl Ronnie Barker,
Terry Wogan, etc
A box of Children's books incl Ladybird,
etc
A box of books incl Cookery, Rick Stein's
Food Heroes, etc
A crate of books incl Harry Potter, etc
A case of LP's incl Songs of Praise, etc
A loose quantity of LP's and Box Sets
incl Mantovani, etc
A box of books and folders of Dinosaurs,
Needle Point, etc

2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
2051
2052
2053
2054
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2060

2061

2071
2072

2073
2074
2075

2076
2077

2078
2079

A box of books incl Alien Annuals, The
Art of English, etc
A box of LP's and Box Sets incl The
Sound of Music, etc
A box of books and magazines incl
Dinner Party Book, etc
A box of books incl Scenes of Child Life,
Better than New, etc
Two boxes of books incl old Hardback
Novels, Cookery, etc
A box of books incl Locomotives,
Pilgrim's Progress, etc
A bag of books on Pig Farming
A Case and two Box Sets of Albums incl
Peggy Lee, etc
A box and crate of books and sheet
music, horse drawn vehicles, etc
A crate of Haynes Manuals incl Ford,
Vauxhall, etc
A box of LP's incl The Nutcracker,
Sleeping Beauty, etc
Two boxes of books incl Collectibles,
Arms, Porcelain, etc
Two boxes of books incl Art books,
Painting, Millers, Italian Porcelain, etc
Two boxes of books incl Novels, Places,
Atlas, etc
A crate of books incl Children's books,
Football Champions, etc
A box of books incl Lyle's Guides, etc
A Complete Set of Five Volumes of 'The
Times Atlas of the World Mid-Century
Edition Edited by John Bartholomew and
Published in the late 1950's, All with
Dust Jackets.

2080
2081

2082

A Box of Framed Pictures of Country
Houses, Churches & Castles Inc a Set of
Four Lincolnshire Scenes.

2083

An unframed original Linocut by Hilke
Macintyre, a contemporary Scottish
Artist
Four small Frames, one being Maple
A small Impressionist Oil of Bridge and
River scene, signed indistinctly L.W.
Pezock??, 28 cms x 23 cms

2084
2085

2086
2087

2088
2089

2090
2091

2092

A bag containing children's Books and
L.P.'s, etc.
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS &
PRINTS
An Oil on Canvas of a Wooded River
Scene signed Cafien
A framed and mounted Watercolour
depicting a Windmill with straw stacks
initialled A. V. lower left
A coloured Print of St. James Palace
Four Watercolours of 18th and 19th c.
Costume Design
A Watercolour signed lower right 'Of the
Monmouth and Brecon Canal, Bridge to
Llanellen' in a pine frame, 11'' x 8''
An Oil on canvas of cattle by the side of
a fast flowing river, initialled lower right
An unframed Oil on Canvas of a Harbour
Scene with figures and buildings in the
distance, indistinctly signed lower left
Three framed 'Old Master' style Pictures
including Palazzo Ducale, etc.
A quantity of Posters/Prints including
Lowry, etc.

A Print 'The Dew Pond' by Adelene
Fletcher along with a De Vinci Print
A box of framable Artists Prints of South
Wales Scenes Inc. Dinas Powys,
Penarth, Cardiff Etc.

2093

2094
2095
2096

2097

2098
2099

2100

A signed delicate Pastel of Blossom in
Japanese style within a good 1930's
frame
A pair of unframed Oils on canvas of
River, Wood and Mountains, signed L.C.
Miles, original frame indicate North
Wales scene, approx 50 cms x 40 cms
(in need of a clean)
A black and white ''Tower of London''
Etching by F.W. Sedgwick, signed in
pencil
A River/Estuary Watercolour with
Gouache signed by C.J. Fox circa 1910
(listed artist) approx 35 cms x 44 cms
A Watercolour of stone Cottage, 60 cms
x 45 cms
H. Harding, early 19th c., Watercolour,
signed and dated (1818) of Milkmaid
carrying milk pail (listed artist) framed
approx 34 cms x 44 cms
John Thompson Dunning RBA (18511931) Oil on board of Fairy Sleeping in
Woodland, approx 32 cms x 28 cms,
with exhibition label for Imperial
Arts/League who raised funds by artist
for WWI effort
A quality and fine deeply carved
English/French Frame, possibly early
19th c., 66 cms high x 48 cms wide
A fine carved English 19th c. Frame,
approx 44 cms long x 34 cms wide
A fine quality early 20th c. Frame,
approx 57 cms long x 47 cms wide
A rare hand coloured Engraving 'A View
of the Parade at Bath', Humphry Repton
(1752-1818) frame 53 cms x 43 cms
Two Limited Edition (250) Prints and
signed by Gillian McDonald ''Across to
Iona'' and ''Across to Eirg'' approx 77
cms x 30 cms
A Watercolour of St. David's Head by
John Sweetingham, frame 53 cms x 41
cms
A pair of Japanese Watercolours of
Blossom and Fruit, framed 49 cms x 37
cms
A ''Still Waters'' original Lithographic
Print by Lucien Peri, framed 68 cms x 52
cms

2101
2102
2103

2104
2105

A late 19th c. Watercolour of English
Countryside, framed 60 cms x 38 cms
An Australian Outback Watercolour
signed E. M. Barney, 34 cms x 44 cms
A Watercolour of English Field with
Silhouette Trees, signed Speight, 45
cms x 33 cms
An Oil on Canvas depicting Arabic
Harbour Scene initialled J. F. R. lower
right
A wooden framed Oil on canvas
depicting Loch Awe, Perthshire, signed
lower left J. Mennie

2106

A pair of framed and mounted
Watercolours depicting botanical scenes,
both initialled V.B. lower right

2107

Three framed and mounted
Watercolours signed Roy Carter
depicting 'Dylan Thomas Boat House,
Laugherne', 'Early Autumn Black
Mountains' and 'Winter in the Vale'
A framed Watercolour entitled 'Hythe'
depicting a Sailing Barge on river, signed
lower right 'Hobart' dated Oct 22nd 1903,
6 3/4'' x 10''

2108

2109

2110
2111

2112
2113

A quantity of Watercolours including
Windmill on Riverside signed Howard,
Country Landscape signed W.R.
Cooper, and Winter scene February
1987, 'Derwent Water Tram, Castle
Head'
A River Scene with Waterfall and Snowy
Mountains in the distance in a gilt frame
Four coloured Engravings, framed and
mounted, including Skenfrith Castle,
White Castle, Grosmont Castle and Usk
Castle by the brothers Samuel and
Nathaniel Buck
A mounted Print of Cats by S.J. Cash,
1914
A small mounted Watercolour of a Cat
and a Bee signed lower left, Louis Wain,
3 3/4'' x 4 3/4''

2114

A mounted Watercolour on grey paper
entitled 'The Carpet Cat' signed Louis
Wain, 6 3/4'' x 8 3/4''

2115

A large quantity of Book Plates and
Texts depicting Botanical subjects to
include 'Wild Flowers of The Pacific
Coast' by Emma Homan Thayer, etc.

2116

A quantity of mounted plates by D.R.
Wilson taken from 'Scott's Last
Expedition' plus NASA Prints

2117

A hand coloured Lithograph printed and
coloured in 1844 from original painting
by Mrs. Louden, The Victorian Botanical
Artist
A large quantity of Book Plates depicting
Birds and Waterfowl to include 'Water
Birds' by A.W. Seaby, Oliver Goldsmith,
'Humming Birds' by H.G. Adams, etc.

2118

2119

2120
2121

Four Book Plates by Lionel Edwards to
include 'The Midday Rest, From
Shadows', 'Highland Hunter' and 'Roe
Deer'
A quantity of Text and Book Plates
depicting Butterflies and Moths
A quantity of Illustrated Book Plates to
include Fresh Water Fishes by Rev.
Houghton

2122

A quantity of Book Plates depicting
Animals to include Archibald Thorburn,
Oliver Goldsmith, etc.

2123

A quantity of Book Plates to include
Architectural by Anthony Dyson,
'Romance of King Arthur' by Arthur
Rackham, Robin Hood, Fashion, etc.

2124

A quantity of mounted Engravings by J.
Ralfe from ''Naval Chronology'' printed in
1820 along with Plates of Ports and
Harbours and The Death of Nelson

2125

A ''Grabados Mexicanos Del Siglo'' and
other Mexican Engravings from the 19th
century

2126

Two large mounted Louis Wain Prints,
one being a signed limited edition no.
17/100 - Cats at the opera, the other
Cats at the butchers, 27 5/8'' x 18 3/8''.

2127

A pair of gilt framed Oils on canvas, with
similar images of a figure walking a
forest path, one signed F. Walters, 11
1/2'' wide x 8 1/2'' high

2128

A gilt framed Print mounted on canvas of
a Girl on a chair facing a fireplace, 19
1/2'' wide x 13 1/2'' wide.

2129

A Watercolour of white Roses on a table
in the style of Edward Wesson.
A Watercolour of a panoramic hilly
landscape, signed Barnes
An Oil painting of a woman against the
evening sky
A Leonard Squirrel Print of The Forth
Bridge
Three Eric Bottomley pencil signed
Prints of Steam Trains
A dry point Etching, pencil signed
Rowland Langmaid, of 'St. Paul's from
the River'
A wood Engraving 'Winter' showing a
countryman, signed in pencil Robert Ball
ARCA, from Frank Mansells 1969 book
'Cotswold Ballads'.

2130
2131
2132
2133
2134
2135

2136
2137
2138
2139
2140
2141

John Knapp-Fisher: pencil signed limited
edition Print, framed and glazed.
A box of pictures
An Oil on canvas of Flowers by Hereford
artist Stella Carton-Kelly, signed
Thanh Le Nguyen, Vietnamese
lacquered Panel with moonlit boat,
signed
Two Henry Alken Prints 'Breaking Cover'
and 'Full Cry' in Hogarth frames
Three Hugh Evelyn Prints of Automobilia

2142
2143
2144
2145
2146

2147
2148

2149
2150
2151

2152

2153
2154

2155
2156

2157

2158

2159

2160

A Watercolour of a scene in Bahrain,
signed lower left Daryoosh, dated '95.
Five framed Dickens Prints including Mr.
Pickwick
A gilt framed Oil on board, Still Life of
flowers
A George Cruickshank 1795 Engraving,
German art Prints and Swiss photograph
Two unsigned framed and mounted
Watercolours depicting Views of ruined
Castles

2161

2164

A quantity of framed and unframed
Prints including Millet, 'The Barque Koh i
Noor' by William Higgins, two framed
Highland Prints initialled J.W., etc.

An Oil on board of Three Terriers,
unsigned 12'' x 6''
Two Oils on board, one being a river
Landscape, signed J. Holt , the other a
rural Landscape with Church in the
distance
Four framed and mounted Watercolours
depicting Portraits of Ladies and
Gentlemen
A pair of framed Botanical Watercolours,
10 1/4'' x 14''
An unframed Oil on canvas depicting a
crowd of people watching over a fence
along with an unsigned Oil on board of
Grapes on a dish and flowers by a green
vase
A quantity of Prints to include Pheasants
and Characters along with two Floral
Watercolours and two Landscapes

2165

***NO LOT***
A Watercolour 'The
Path' by M. Taylor, a framed and
mounted Print 'Warren Inn Summer
Evening' signed lower left Edward
Neatby and a Print of a Cricket Match
signed in pencil on margin E. Mendo
King
A pair of Horse Racing Prints from
Punchtown Conynchan Cup 1872 along
with a Horse Racing Print by G.E. Giles
'92
A finely executed Watercolour of a pretty
period thatched cottage with flower
garden and young girl in foreground,
within gilt frame, 25'' x 21''

2162
2163

2166

2167

2168
2169

Ann Perriam, Acrylic on paper Abstract
''Silver Blue''
Cyril Wilson (1911- ) Pair of signed
Lithographs ''Where the Morning Stars
Song Together'' and ''Mother and Child'',
1976 and 1981
A framed Painting of Horses and
Mountains indistinctly signed Marvelly?
A glazed and framed Watercolour of
Woodpeckers signed Shirley Anne
Webb, a small picture of Shags (limited
edition 18/300) signed JM Chilcott and a
picture of Puffins
A quantity of George Brisley Prints, all
framed and mounted and including
Castle Square Lincoln, 'The Butter
Cross, Ludlow', Custom House Ipswich,
etc.
An Aquatint of 'The Ferry' near Norwich
painted by J. Stark engraved by W. R.
Smith, the view includes ferry boats, old
bridge house with tourer and cathedral in
background
An early 19th c. Watercolour of a Lake
and Mountain Scene with cattle and
boats (some scratching out) in heavy gilt
frame
An old Print 'The Village Wedding' by Sir
Luke Fildes, R.A 1843-1927. The village
is Blewbury, Berkshire together with a
Landscape Print with Cattle by John
Glover 1767-1849, and a faded Print of
children on a beach with donkeys

2170
2171
2172
2173

2174
2175
2176
2177
2178
2179
2180

A large Oil on canvas of Sailing Ship
signed L.R.T. Garcia, 36'' x 24''
Two modern framed and mounted Palm
Tree Prints
Ten framed and mounted Engravings
including Bells New Patheon by
Grignion, Pluto, Neptune and Triton, etc

A framed and mounted Watercolour
titled 'Autumn Leaves' signed M. Lewis
Jones
A framed 19th c. Colour wood Engraving
after J. Millais, London, Illustrated News
for their 1882 Christmas edition, printed
by Leighton Bros., mounted on linen,
(this is believed to be one of the special
very large colour supplements, much
scarcer than the double page colour
prints issued within the magazine)
A quantity of Prints to include Winnie the
Pooh and picture frames, etc
A mixed media Painting of a river
Landscape in blue tones signed Jack
Ray
A large unframed Oil Painting depicting a
Country Landscape with poppies, etc
A mixed media Painting depicting a
Country Landscape showing River and
Trees signed Jack Ray
A framed Mark Rothico Print entitled
'Orange and Yellow' 1956
An Oil painting in gilt frame of Autumn
Trees and River, 40'' x 28''
An Oil painting in gilt frame of Red
Roses in Vase by L. Cafieri, 23'' x 19''
An Oil painting of Trees and a River, unframed, 20'' x 24''
An unframed Oil Painting of Tree and
River by Ginness, 20'' x 24''
A pair of Coulson Prints depicting Deer
in Woodlands
September Shades floral picture along
with an Oil Painting titled 'Boundary'

2207

2181

A gilt framed Oil on canvas depicting a
Still Life of Flowers, signed lower right
Preston, 19 1/2'' x 15 3/4''

2182

A highly decorative gilt framed Oil
Painting depicting a branch of Apple
Blossom, unsigned, 6'' x 21''

2208

2183

A Still Life Oil on canvas in Oak wooden
frame depicting Fruit in a Bowl and two
Roses in a Vase, initialled H.T. '35, 14'' x
10 1/2''

2210

2184

2185

2186

2187
2188
2189
2190

2191
2192
2193
2194
2195
2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2203
2204

A framed and mounted Watercolour
depicting a River scene with Cattle
grazing in a field, 9 1/2'' x 11 3/4''
A framed and mounted Engraving
depicting a young Lady sat in a Garden
sewing, signed lower left Knowles, 6'' x 8
1/2''
A box of Prints, an oval framed
Watercolour of a River scene by Anthony
Walker, Embroideries, etc.
An original Acrylic Painting ''Plough
Sharer'' by Ken Body
A Landseer Print, ''The Lady Emily''
A hand coloured Print by J.H. Dodd of
crying girl with pram entitled 'Lost'
A framed and mounted Watercolour
depicting a Street Scene, signed N. J.
Everleigh, June 1982
A Watercolour of Snowdonia landscape
by W. Meredith
A picture of stormy skies over a coastal
cliff.
A drypoint etching by Frank Greenwood
of a Manchester Street
A coastal Watercolour by John Finney
'Clouds over Solway' by Claude
Muncaster
A Print after Lowry dedicated to Harold
Riley
'Trinity Tower, New York' by Margaret
Lowengrund
A picture of an America's Cup Yacht
A pencil Drawing of a church by N.F.
Benslind
A 17th c. copper Engraving of
Amsterdam
A Watercolour of Martlesham Creek by
Bawks 92
Two G. Lambert Prints of black and
white houses along with two sepia prints
A quantity of oriental Prints and
watercolours
A pair of framed and mounted oriental
Paintings on fabric depicting oriental
men, both signed by the same artist.

2205

A pair of Oils on canvas, one being of a
pair of Swans, the other of a pair of
Storks, both signed T.J. Jenkins, dated
1908, 12 1/2'' x 36 1/2''.

2206

A quantity of Prints including Highland
Cattle, stabled horse, Rhudlan Castle,
etc.

2209

2211
2212
2213
2214

Four framed and mounted black and
white African Prints of various
landscapes, signed indistinctly in
margins.
A large painting of Chinese Junks in
brown and cream tones
A limited edition signed SAS Print ''Evening in the Desert'' no. 616/850
A limited edition signed SAS Print - 'The
Convoy', no. 459/850
A limited edition SAS framed Print
'Attack on Pebble Island' no. 109/850
A Pair of Prints 'Barbican Night
Plymouth' along with a Vernon Ward
Landscape
A Duck Shooting Print 'La Chasse aux
Canards'
A large unsigned Oil on Canvas
depicting a lady washing laundry in a
loch with two children and an older lady
sat on the rocks in the moonlight with
mountains in the distance, 35 1/2'' x 24''

2215

A Print of Fox Cubs, three framed Prints
and a pair of small Watercolours by
Nicola Dugmore

2216

A quantity of Pictures including a
coloured Etching 'The Great Eastern on
the Stocks' after J. W. Carmichael,
various framed Maps; Cornwall, a
framed Etching 'The Bath and West of
England Agricultural Show at Tunbridge
Wells', two Hunting Prints, etc.
A gilt framed Oil on board of a Floral Still
Life, 15 1/2'' x 11 1/2''
A quantity of Pictures including two oval
mounted Botanical Prints signed AWH,
Continental Prints and various framed
photographs

2217
2218

2219

Four caricature pencil Drawings, two
depicting military personnel and one of
Mister Toad, all initialled RWB, etc.
along with a good detailed charcoal
Sketch of a dressage horse and rider
signed lower right Tip Taft

2220

A framed and mounted coloured Pastel
Drawing depicting a Homestead by
stream, indistinctly signed lower left
along with a framed and mounted
Watercolour of a Seascape by the artist
Stanley Toyn and a Watercolour of a
Street scene by Snelling, June 1983

2221

A small framed and mounted
Watercolour of a River scene with
church in the distance, unsigned, 4 3/4''
x 7''
A small framed Watercolour 'The
Cornish Coast at Perranporth' signed
lower right by the artist H.H. Bingley
(Henry Harding Bingley) 1887-1972, 14
1/4'' x 7 1/4''
A framed Watercolour of the Star Trek
character Jean-Luc Picard by B. Jones
dated 92

2222

2223

2224

A small mounted but unframed Pencil
Drawing of The Master Carpenters
Court, Hampton Court Palace by Joseph
Hill 1930
A framed and mounted, limited edition
Print on fabric of The Tour de Farms,
July 23-29 1995 Onawa to Muscatine,
no. 100/105
Three Botanical Paintings including a
framed Watercolour by R. Carpenter
1974, a palette applied Oil on board
unsigned and an Oil on canvas by
Marion K. Coffey
A gilt effect framed Oil on canvas
showing two girls in a cottage garden,
signed lower right A. Wadden

2246

Three M. Forestier Prints including
'Moonrise' and Continental Coastal
scenes, glass a/f to one

2247

Four small Oils on board of River
Landscapes, two having initials W.L.
Two framed Engravings depicting
Shooting scenes along with a similar
empty frame, 22'' x 18''

2228
2229

A painting of three Scottie Dogs
A framed Watercolour of Scottish Sea
loch with sea birds, signed Middleton H.
Jameson 1902, 90cms x 68cms

2230

A limited edition wild rose Print signed by
Elizabeth Cameron. 11'' x 15 1/2''
A large Oil Painting of Portrait of an
African Gent
Gaston Goor (1902-1977) Woodblock
Engraving, signed in plate, 1950, image
size 33 cm x 24 cm

2225

2226

2227

2231
2232

2233

A Watercolour of a Mountain Road,
possibly Japanese, no visible signature,
image 14'' x 10''

2234

A Watercolour ''Poinsettia'', 15'' x 11''
unsigned and a Watercolour of a River
view by Jean Owen (unframed)

2235
2236

A box of Watercolours and Prints
***NO LOT***
A large unframed
Watercolour of Country road with figures,
signed and dated 1938, approx 30'' x 20''

2237
2238

Six Oil paintings on board, all unframed
An Oil Painting of ''Forest'' by H. Postch,
20'' x 16'', a Portrait of a Boy Oil on
canvas and a Painting of a Beach scene

2239

Two framed Watercolours of Cornish
Coastal scenes, circa 1950's
A large Oil painting on canvas of an
Eastern River scene, approx 45'' x 20''
A set of twelve humorous Hunting and
Racing Prints in ebonised frames under
glass, 10 1/4'' x 9''

2240
2241

2242

2243

2244

2245

A framed Watercolour, entitled verso
'Through the Wood', signed lower left
Reginald Jones, 23'' x 17''
A framed and mounted coloured
Aquatint depicting 'Widgeon', signed in
pencil on margin Winifred Austen, 11
3/4'' x 8 3/4''
A framed and mounted Watercolour of a
country Landscape showing figures
fishing in a boat and cattle drinking,
signed lower right E. Lewis, 17 3/4'' x 7''
A large Oil on canvas depicting a Winter
River Landscape, signed lower right G.
Jennings, 29 3/4'' x 19 3/4'' (some
repairs)

2248

2249

A pair of gilt framed Oil Paintings
depicting Still Lifes of Fruit and Bird's
Nests, both unsigned, 11'' x 7 1/2''

2250

A quantity of Prints including a limited
edition 'Late Evening in Wales' by Alfred
Hartley, a Margaret W. Tarrant Print of
Children and fairies, etc

2251

A brown leather Folio containing a large
quantity of Prints by the Illustrator Eileen
A. Soper, an ROSPA Poster of Traffic
Safety, two Pippin Posters of Barnaby
Bear and friends, etc.

2252

A large framed Print depicting a
Watermill showing figure with sheep,
rocky mountains in the distance (glass
a/f), an Arthur Burgess Print of Sailing
Ship with two Tugs, an Oil on Canvas of
a River scene (a/f), an Olive Farr Coastal
scene and Medici Prints of a young boy
and girl by Rev. M.W. Peters

2253
2254

A quantity of framed prints
A box of Cardiff Drawings, Prints and
Oils, Birds Calendar 1963, Whitbread by
J. Fenwick, Lansdowne, etc.

2255

An Oil on canvas of Bristestock,
Switzerland depicting a town scene,
signed indistinctly bottom right

2256

Edgar James Maybery (1887-1966),
Watercolour showing a Beach scene
A Watercolour of a Coastal scene,
monogrammed CFF 76-1876
An Oil on canvas showing a Shepherd
and dog, circa 1880
A 1930's Pastel Watercolour showing a
Portrait of a young Boy
An Oil on canvas of ducks taking flight,
indistinctly signed lower left.
A pair of Prints with bright colour shapes
forming eyes with lyrics to poems written
around them

2257
2258
2259
2260
2261

2262

An Oil on Canvas by Nigel F. R. Finch
depicting Snow Covered Mountain with
Sheep in the foreground

2263

Four framed and mounted Prints of
Mountain Scenes by Marilyn Kinsella
An unframed Oil on Canvas depicting a
Continental Street Scene signed Linder
A large black framed Print taken from a
Photograph of a grey horse.
A large black framed Print from a
photograph of a Bay horse with white
blaze.

2264
2265
2266

2281
2282
2283
2284
2285
2286
2287
2288
2289
2290
2291

2292
2293

2294
2295
2296
2297
2298
2299
2300
2301
2302
2303
2304
2305

2306

2307

BRASS, COPPER & PEWTER
A Brass Fire Kerb
A brass and cast metal Fire Front
A pair of Brass Fleur-de-Lys Fire Dogs,
c1880
A Copper Saucepan and copper
Jardiniere
A Copper and brass Kettle with pierced
lid
A Brass Watering Can and a Brass
Coffee Pot
Two Brass garden Sprayers
A box of brass handles and knobs, etc
Two Victorian Brass Trivets and a pair of
brass Candlesticks
A Selangor 97% Pewter Water Jug
A large oblong heavy, twin handled,
decorative Brass Tray with display hook,
24'' x 10''
A Hugh Wallis Brass Arts and Crafts
Tray
Five small Brass items including two
hand bells, cow bell, miniature gong on a
stand and a brass fo dog puzzle lock
A pair of Brass Candlesticks
A pair of Brass candlesticks and a Brass
Tobacco Jar with lid
A box of horse brasses
Two Brass Skimmers, pair of brass
Candlesticks and brass Spoon
Two Copper Kettles, one being large and
a copper Pan
Two Pewter Tankards, small pair of
brass urns, pewter Goblet and two other
tankards.
Six white metal crested Spoons with
galleon finials
A Brass Bell
A pair of 19th c. Brass Candlesticks, 7
3/4'' tall, along with a brass Shell Case
A Copper Bucket
A copper Bed Warmer with wooden
handle
A quantity of brass including footed bowl,
two handled pot pourri tin decorated with
oriental bird and marks to base, a
Temple Bell with dragon decoration, etc.
A pair of small Brass Chargers, the
central decoration having an oriental
figure and the outer banding with dragon
detail, both with oriental stamp to base,
10 1/2'' diameter.
A quantity of brass, copper and plated
items including small brass kettle, cast
knight companion set, jugs, etc.

2308

A lidded oval Brass Box, a white metal
floral decorated box and a larger Brass
oval Box with handle and heavy lock

2309

A quantity of Pewter, Brass and copper
including five pewter tankards,
graduated set of four miniature copper
and brass pans, brass figures, etc.

2310
2311
2312
2313

A cast set of balance Scales with trays
and a set of five graduated weights
Two Victorian Range Kettles, one brass,
one tarnished brass
A Brass Chestnut Roaster with wooden
handle
A quantity of Brass and copper including
brass Mackintosh style Art Nouveau
lidded Box, troy ounce spring balance,
extending toasting fork, copper barrel
pot, two horse brasses, etc.

2314

A 19th c. Brass bottle Spit Jack by John
Linwood, warranted, clockwork
mechanism, 4 1/4'' diameter x 15'' length

2315

A 19th c. Copper and brass Range
Kettle, oval in shape with cylindrical
handle, 12'' long x 11 1/2'' high x 7'' wide

2316

A box of Brass, copper and plated items
to include door knocker, grinder, bicycle
pump, chamberstick, vase, etc.

2317

An early probably Dutch oval Brass
Tobacco Box, inscribed oval lid with
farming scene, plain side and leaf motif
to the base along with a rectangular
Brass and copper Tobacco Box of
similar age
A box of Brass and Copper including
copper plated chamberstick with snuffer,
copper spittoon, Art Nouveau
rectangular floral decorated dish, brass
plate and part of a cast lion mask door
knockers
A brass Planter

2318

2319

2331

2332
2333

SILVER, SILVER PLATE, ETC
A quantity of plated items including steak
knives and forks, six place boxed cutlery
set, coffee pots, sugar bowls, etc.
A Yeoman silver plate on copper Salver
and a Legacy E.P. on copper three
footed Tray.
A quantity of silver plate including hot
water jug, two wine goblets, Maling
preserve pot with plated stand, cream
jug and sugar bowl, etc.

2334

A small quantity of silver plated Cutlery
including coffee spoons, Sir John
Bennett serving spoon, etc.

2335

A cased set of Six Silver teaspoons and
tongs, marked Sheffield 1936
Three Silver Spoons, a Georgian Silver
Dessert Spoon, Victorian Sorbet Spoon
and a Continental Silver Spoon

2336

2337
2338
2339
2340

A white metal Charm Bracelet, Epns
Tongs, miniature Corkscrew, etc
A Walker & Hall silver plated, pierced
footed Bowl and a small trinket Pot
Miscellaneous silver plated items
including pierced Basket, sugar bowl,
milk jug, etc.
Miscellaneous boxed silver plated
Cutlery including fish servers, fruit
servers, spoons, etc.

2341
2342
2343
2344
2345

2346
2347
2348
2349

2350
2351
2352
2353
2354
2355

2356

2357
2358
2359

2360
2361
2362
2363

2364

2365
2366

Miscellaneous silver topped items and a
Masonic silver backed Brush
Three Silver napkin Rings and a pair of
Tongs
A Silver three piece Cruet
A pair of Silver two-handled bud Vases,
Birmingham 1939, 7'' tall
A cased set of six Silver Coffee Spoons,
Sheffield 1934 and a set of six Victorian
Silver Teaspoons and tongs,
Birmingham 1896

2367

A small silver plated one person Teaset
circa 1900 and an oval Dish by Phillip
Ashberry & Sons, circa 1860

2368

An Oak cased Canteen of Cutlery by
Beeston & Co. of Sheffield, six place
settings including teaspoons, ladle and
Carving Set together with one other
boxed Canteen

2369

A white metal Art nouveau Inkwell stand
with square glass inkwell and white
metal lid

A pierced Silver BonBon Dish, Chester
1905
A Silver Sauce Boat, Sheffield 1943
A Silver Christening Mug with engraved
woodpecker crest, Sheffield 1934
Miscellaneous plated Cutlery, some with
Ivory and bone handles including ladles,
fish servers, etc.

2370

A cased Kemp Brothers Epns
Condiment Set comprising salt pot with
spoon, pepper pot and mustard pot with
spoon
Miscellaneous silver plated Cutlery
including Sifter, chutney spoon, bread
fork, crumb tray and brush, stilton spoon
and two silver spoons

A set of six plated Goblets and a boxed
set of plated Teaspoons and tongs
A vintage white metal Tankard together
with two glass Tankards, 1930's/40's
A quantity of plated Cutlery and tankard
A quantity of miscellaneous cased and
loose cutlery in two boxes
A Silver Nurses Buckle
A quantity of plated items including
galleried Tray, tankards and teapot,
pewter tankards, brass bottle opener, etc
A quantity of miscellaneous cutlery
including bone handled knives, sugar
scuttle, etc
A tray of assorted plated flatware
Miscellaneous cutlery, small tankard and
plated Goblet
A quantity of dressing table Pots with
silver plated lids, epns backed hair
brush, two decorative metal pot pourri
tins and a silver and tortoiseshell clothes
Brush marked Birmingham.
A five piece insulated Teapot, water jug
set standing on a plated tray
A pewter cake stand, tankards, plated
specimen vases, rose bowl, etc
A glass perfume/salt Bottle with silver
collar and a silver trumpet Vase
Two silver rimmed glass Salts,
condiment jar, silver and amber cheroot
holder plus one other

2371

2372
2373
2374
2375

2376
2377
2378

2379

2391
2392
2393
2394
2395

A hallmarked Silver lidded Serving Bowl
by Thomas Maddock of Chester with
Chester hallmark, having a tulip flower
design in an Arts and Crafts style, 5'' tall
x 6'' diameter, approx 575 grms

2396
2397

A quantity of plated cutlery, hip flask,
bottle coaster, etc.
A silver plated Tea/Coffee Set with a
Chamberstick by Walker and Hall

2400

2399

2401
2402

A Silver Cruet - salt, pepper, mustard
and a pierced Silver condiment bottle
Stand
A Silver Ashtray, matchbox holder, three
napkin Rings and a pepper
A box of miscellaneous silver plated
items including rose bowl, candlesticks,
etc.
A Cased Whisky Tot in the Form of a
Thimble Engraved 'Just a Thimbleful' - 2''
high.
A Silver Pot Lid & Button Hook Handle
T/W Sugar Tongs, Tea Spoons & Meat
Skewer.
A scallop edged Continental Tray,
marked 800
A silver plated egg Coddler, a set of six
silver plated Stirrup Cups and silver
plated cream Jug and sugar bowl
A plated asparagus tongs, salt cellar,
Copper measure, tankard, etc.
JEWELLERY
A 14ct Gold ladies Bracelet, hallmarked
14k
A multi-coloured stones expandable
turtle Ring
A vintage 18ct Gold Sapphire and
Diamond Ring, 3.4 grams
A white metal Bangle, necklace and
bracelets
A quantity of Costume Jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets, earrings
and brooch
A 14ct yellow gold Pearl Ring
A 9ct. yellow gold Necklace and Earrings
set
A pair of 9ct Gold and pearl screw
Earrings and a loose Opal stone
A Ladies 18ct Gold octagonal faced
Wristwatch with rolled gold bracelet
Miscellaneous silver Earrings, etc.
Miscellaneous Costume Jewellery
including brooches, cufflinks, earrings,

etc.
2403

Miscellaneous Costume Jewellery
including chains, brooches, etc., a pair of
yellow metal Cufflinks and a gold earring

2404

Miscellaneous wristwatches including
Carvel, Ben Sherman, Legion, etc., and
a Saxon ring watch

2405
2406

A Gent's Seiko quartz Diver's Watch
A Silver Bangle and miscellaneous silver
Brooches
A 9ct Gold flat link Necklace, 45 cms
long (clasp broken)
A pretty Edwardian unmarked gold
Bangle set with diamonds between nine
oval rubies (only eight stones present)

2407
2408

2409
2410
2411
2412
2413
2414

An oval Cameo Brooch in filigree gilt
mount
A pair of 9ct. Gold Cufflinks and a 9ct.
Gold ladies wristwatch (no strap)
Miscellaneous costume Brooches
A pair of Silver set polished Agate
Cufflinks and a brooch
A mother of pearl and lacquered Box
together with beads (box a/f)
A wooden box containing jewellery
including hair slide, Tudor rose brooch,
posy brooch, etc.

2415

A box of costume jewellery including
beads, watches, necklaces, Capo-dimonte pendant, etc.

2416

A small quantity of Costume Jewellery
including a Gent's watch, ladies watch,
bracelets, small screwdriver set, etc

2417

A quantity of costume jewellery including
bangles, earrings, rings, etc
A vintage Tissot gent's 9ct Gold
presentation wristwatch
A Jewellery Box and a quantity of
costume jewellery including an unusual
bracelet with Belgium fifty cent coins
each alternate ones having silhouette cut
out, scarf clips, etc.
Miscellaneous gent's wristwatches and
novelty watches
A quantity of ladies wristwatches,
modern and vintage including a nurses
watch
Miscellaneous costume jewellery
including silver earrings, chains, etc
A quantity of costume jewellery including
beads, bangles, etc.
Miscellaneous Costume Jewellery
including beads, etc
Miscellaneous Brooches and beads

2418
2419

2420
2421
2422
2423
2424
2425
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and bring it along with your
items on the specified delivery
days. You can also place
commission bids on our
website with our Online
Bidding Form, this is available
from the time the catalogue is
published and up until 9am
on sale day.

(Just off the Abergavenny/Hereford Road)
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Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
please check nearer the relevant date.
Viewing: Friday afternoons prior to the sale date between
2.00pm and 8.00pm and Morning of sale from 8.00am

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
so please therefore check nearer the relevant date.
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The Border Property Centre, Pontrilas, Hereford, HR2 0EH

Tel. 01981 240140 ~ Fax. 01981 240340
Email. salerooms@nigel-ward.co.uk

CATALOGUE SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please forward Catalogues for forthcoming Collective Sales held by Nigel Ward & Co.
I enclose the sum of £__________ which I understand will be for__________ Catalogues
(* see below).
Signed____________________________________ Commencement Date____________________
Name (Block Capitals) _____________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ Post Code______________
Tel. (day)__________________________________(night)________________________________
Cost of Catalogues (including postage)
1 = £3.50

2 = £7.00

5 = £17.50

11 = £35.00

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Whilst Nigel Ward & Co. make every effort to ensure the accuracy of their catalogue and description of any lot:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Each lot as set out in the catalogue or as divided or combined with any other lot or lots is sold by the Vendors with all
faults, imperfections and errors of description.
The Auctioneers do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, attribution, genuineness, origin, authorship, date, age,
period condition or quality of any lot.
All statements, whether printed in the catalogue or made orally, as to any of the matters set out in "b" above are statements
of opinion only and are not to be taken as being implying any warranties or representations of fact by Nigel Ward & Co.
All conditions, notices, descriptions, statements and other matters in the catalogue and elsewhere concerning any lot are
subject to any statements modifying or affecting the same made by the Auctioneer from the rostrum prior to any bid being
accepted for the lot.

2.

The Auctioneer has absolute discretion to divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots or to withdraw any lot or lots
from the sale, to refuse, bids, regulate bidding, to cancel the sale without in any case giving any reason and without
previous notice.

3.

The Auctioneer has the right to bid on behalf of the Vendors for all goods which are offered subject to reserve or at the
Auctioneer's discretion.

4.

Unless instructions are received previously as to reserve, the Auctioneers may sell the items without reserve if they think
fit.

5.

The highest bidder shall be the buyer except in the case of a dispute. If during the auction the Auctioneer considers that a
dispute has arisen, he has absolute discretion to settle it or to re-offer the lot.

6.

The Auctioneer shall regulate the bidding at his own discretion.

7.

Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully before bidding by inspection or
otherwise as to all the Sale Conditions, the physical condition of and description of the lot including but not restricted to
whether the lot is damaged or has been repaired or restored.

8.

Each lot shall remain at the Vendor's risk until sold. From the fall of the hammer the lot shall remain at the Purchaser's
risk but in no circumstances must they be removed from the sale until paid for. CHEQUES WILL ONLY BE
ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS PREVIOUSLY KNOWN TO THE AUCTIONEER OR OTHERWISE
SUPPORTED BY A BANKER'S CARD OR REFERENCE. If payment is made by cheque, the Auctioneers shall
have a lien upon the goods, until such a cheque has been cleared by the Bank upon which it is drawn.

9.

Legal title will not pass to the purchaser until the lot (s) has been paid for in full and the Auctioneer shall be entitled to a
lien on any lot sold until the purchase price is paid in full. Immediately the lot is sold the purchaser shall notify the
Auctioneers of his name and address and if called upon to do so by the Auctioneer shall pay such proportion of the
purchase price as the Auctioneer may require, in default of which the lot or lots so purchased to be immediately re-offered.

10.

Lots shall be paid for in full and taken away from the sale at the buyer's risk and expense immediately on the conclusion of
the sale, failing which the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if the same are lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed and any
lots not taken away shall be at the sole risk of the buyer and subject to a charge for storage.

11.

Buyer’s Premium at the rate of 20% including V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all lots purchased.

Online Bidding
Nigel Ward & Company offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com & UKauctioneers.com for bidders who cannot attend
the sale.
In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com or www.UKauctioneers.com and providing your credit card
details and unless alternative arrangements are agreed with Nigel Ward & Company, you:

-

authorise Nigel Ward & Company , if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees,
for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Nigel Ward & Company through www.thesaleroom.com or www.UKauctioneers.com and agree that Nigel Ward & Company are entitled to ship the goods to the
card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or UKauctioneers.com live auction service will be subject to an
additional 3% commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price, or with UKauctioneers you can elect to pay
£3.95 one off per sale charge.

